Conference of the Parties
Seventeenth session
Durban, 28 November to 9 December 2011

Provisional list of participants

Part Two

Parties
Pakistan – Zimbabwe
Observer States; Entities having received a standing invitation to participate as observers in the sessions and the work of the General Assembly and maintaining permanent observer missions at Headquarters; United Nations Secretariat units and bodies; Specialized agencies and related organizations; Intergovernmental organizations; Non-governmental organizations (Aarhus University–Civicus World Alliance for Citizen Participation*)

1. The attached provisional list of participants attending the seventeenth session of the Conference of the Parties and the seventh session of the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Kyoto Protocol, as well as the thirty-fifth sessions of the subsidiary bodies, has been prepared on the basis of information received by the secretariat as at Friday, 25 November 2011.

2. A final list of participants will be issued on Friday, 9 December 2011, taking into account additional information received by the secretariat prior to that date and including any corrections submitted. Corrections should be given to Ms. Vera-Lynn Watson (Registration counter) by noon, at the latest, on Wednesday, 7 December 2011.

3. Because of the large number of participants at this session, the provisional list of participants is presented in three parts.
### Participation statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>States/Organizations</th>
<th>States/Organizations</th>
<th>Registered Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parties</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>6164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observer States</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Parties + observer States</strong></td>
<td><strong>194</strong></td>
<td><strong>6172</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Nations Secretariat units and bodies</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialized agencies and related organizations</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intergovernmental organizations</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-governmental organizations</td>
<td>707</td>
<td>5884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total observer organizations</strong></td>
<td><strong>802</strong></td>
<td><strong>6975</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media</td>
<td>545</td>
<td>1423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total participation</strong></td>
<td><strong>14570</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a* Observer organizations marked with an asterisk (*) in this document have been provisionally admitted by the subsidiary bodies.
Parties

Pakistan

Mr. Muhammad Javed Malik
Secretary
Ministry of Environment
Mr. Dastgir Ghulam

H.E. Mr. Shahid Kamal
Ambassador
Diplomatic Mission of Pakistan to
Germany
Ms. Kashmala Kakakhel

Mr. Ishfaq Ahmad
Senior Advisor
Climate Change and Development,
Planning Commission

Mr. Aurangzeb Ashraf Awan

Mr. Qamar-Uz-Zaman Chaudhry
Director General
Pakistan Metrological Department

Mr. Muhammad Taimur Ali
Gandapur
Senior Program Officer - GEF
Environment & Climate Change
Planning and Development
Division, Planning Commission of
Pakistan

Mr. Nadeem-Ul-Haque
Deputy Chairman
Planning Commission

Mr. Syed Mujtaba Hussain
Deputy Secretary, Climate Change
Planning commission, P & D
Division

Mr. Ismail Ismail
Project Director
Forest Gilgit Baltistan
Ministry of Kashmir Affairs

Mr. Shafqat Kakakhel
Member of the board of
governors
Sustainable Development Policy
Institute

Mr. Ahmed Kamal
Member NDMA
National Disaster Management
Authority

Mr. Malik Amin Aslam Khan
Senior Advisor Climate Change
Undp
United Nations Development
Programme

Mr. Arshad Muhammad Khan
Executive Director
Global Change Impact Study
Centre

Mr. Jawed Ali Khan
Director General, Env.& Climate
Change/National Focal Point
Planning and Development
Division

Mr. Raja Aurangzeb Khan
Chief,Environment and Planning
Commission
Planning commission, P & D
Division

Mr. Abdul Malik
General Manager
Aga Khan Rural Support
Programme Gilgit

Mr. Adil Najam
Vice Chancellor
Management Sciences
University of Management
Sciences (LUMS), Lahore

Mr. Syed Mahmood Nasir
Inspector General, Forest
Planning commission, P & D
Division

Mr. Shehzad Hasan Shigri
Director EPA

Pakistan Environmental Protection
Agency

Mr. Muhammad Irfan Tariq
Director/CPM
Planning and Development
Division

Ms. Ghazala Raza
Senior Programme officer
GEF Cell
Ministry of National Disaster
Management

Ms. Hina Lotia
LEAD Pakistan

Ms. Meera Ghani
Mr. Pervaiz Amir
Mr. Shakeel Kazmi
Mr. Dina Khan

Mr. Kaleem Ullah Khan
Mr. Khalid Mansoor

Mr. Chaudhry Mahmood Akhtar
Mr. Moinuddin Ahmad Wani
High Commission of Pakistan to
Pretoria

H.E. Mr. Zalgham Uddin Azam
High Commissioner of Pakistan to
Pretoria

Mr. Mirza Salman Babar Beg
Director
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Munawar Ahmad Bhatti
Mr. Farrukh Iqbal Khan
Counsellor
Permanent Mission of Pakistan to
the United Nations, New York
Palau

Mr. Sebastian R. Marino  
National Environmental Planner  
Office of Environmental Response and Coordination

Mr. Jerome Esebei Temengil  
Climate Change Coordinator  
Office of Environmental Response and Coordination

Mr. Ngiratmetuchel Reagan Belechel  
Chief Financial Officer  
Office of Environmental Response and Coordination

Ms. Amelia Linn  
Legal Advisor

Ms. Erica Lyman  
Legal Advisor

Mr. Thomas Taro  
Vice-President, Palau Community College - Cooperative, Research and Extension/Core Group  
Chairman, Pacific Adaptation to Climate Change

Mr. Shiaw-Shuyuen Chou

Ms. Maria O Ngemaes

Mr. Chin Ray Liu

Panama

H.E. Mr. Rodrigo Chiari

Sr. Ernesto Mendez Chiari  
Subdirector de Organismos y Conferencias Internacionales  
Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores

Sr. Alberto Aleman  
Consejero Político  
Misión Permanente de Panamá ante las Naciones Unidas en Neuva York

Sr. Jorge Félix Corrales Hidalgo  
Consejero Político  
Misión Permanente de Panamá ante las Naciones Unidas en Ginebra

Sr. Silvano Vergara  
Sub Administrador General  
Autoridad Nacional del Ambiente

Sr. Bolívar Pérez  
Director de Gestión de Cuencas Hidrográficas  
Autoridad Nacional del Ambiente

Sr. Raúl Pinedo  
Asesor Técnico del Despacho Superior  
Autoridad Nacional del Ambiente

Sr. Hector Rodriguez  
Técnico de Recursos Hídricos  
Autoridad Nacional del Ambiente

Sr. Viterbo Villarreal  
Jefe de la Unidad de Cambio Climático  
Autoridad Nacional del Ambiente

Sra. Cynthia Deville  
Técnico de la Unidad de Cambio Climático  
Autoridad Nacional del Ambiente

Mr. Eric Rodriguez  
Panama Document Reproduction Clerk

Sr. Alexis Baúles Aguilar  
Enlace del Proyecto REDD+ y Naciones Unidas  
Autoridad Nacional del Ambiente

Sr. Rony Araúz  
Segundo Vicepresidente  
Asamblea Nacional

Sr. Vitor Juliao  
Presidente de la Comisión de Población, Ambiente y Desarrollo

Sra. Dalia Bernal  
Ex-Presidenta de la Comisión de Población, Ambiente y Desarrollo

Sr. Esteban G. Saenz  
Vicepresidente Ejecutivo del Departamento de Ambiente, Agua y Energía  
Autoridad del canal de Panamá

Sr. Oscar Vallarino B.  
Gerente Ejecutivo  
Division de Ambiente  
Autoridad del canal de Panamá

Sr. Angel Ureña Vargas  
Especialista en Protección Ambiental  
División de Ambiente  
Autoridad del canal de Panamá

Sr. Alexis Xavier Rodríguez Almanza

Sr. Jorge Félix Corrales Hidalgo  
Jefe de Control de Cumplimiento  
Dirección General de Gente de Mar  
Autoridad Marítima de Panamá

Mr. Tanya Carlucci

Sr. Eric Fernando Rodriguez Rivera

Papua New Guinea

H.E. Mr. Belden Namah  
Minister of Forests

H.E. Mr. Thompson Osama’e Haroqkaveh  
Minister for Environment and Conservation

Mr. Ronald Asik  
Vice Minister for Forestry and Climate Change

Mr. Wari Lamo  
Secretary and Acting Executive Director

Mr. Rhoda R Sibona Yani  
Assistant Secretary - Special Programmes

Mr. Michael Maue  
Secretary

Ms. Lucy Bogari  
Ambassador/Deputy Secretary  
Department of Foreign Affairs and Immigration

Mr. Peter Vogae  
Senior Officer

Mr. Gunther Joku  
Director, Special Projects, Conservation and Environment Protection Authority
Papua New Guinea (continued)

Mr. Mika Andrew
Manager - Land Use Policy

Mr. Gerry James
Director

Mr. Andie Mado
Director

Mr. Chalapan Kaluwin
Professor of Natural Science
University of Papua New Guinea

Mr. Simon Michael Saulei
Professor of Research Center
Environmental Scientes
University of Papua New Guinea

Ms. Regina Kiele
GIS Expert
University of Papua New Guinea

Ms. Maria Cadahia Perez
Climate Change Officer

Mr. Stanley John Wapot
Climate Change Project Officer
Office of Climate Change

Mr. Gideon Joseph
Chairman

Mr. Senson Mark
Climate Change Officer
Papua New Guinea Eco-Forestry
Forum

Mr. Eric Kwa
Director

Mr. Jason Gima Wuri
Journalist

Ms. Joy Kisselpar
Journalist

Mr. Joe Pokana
Deputy Director, MRV Systems
Office of Climate Change and Development

Mr. Martin Barl
Deputy Director for REDD and Low Carbon Growth
Office of Climate Change and Development

Ms. Gwen Sessiou
Director, MRV and National Communications

Mr. William Lakain
Senior Policy Analyst - National Communication
Office of Climate Change and Development

Mr. Jacob Ekinye
Senior Policy Analyst - Adaptation
Office of Climate Change and Development

Rensie Xhira Bado Panda
Policy Analyst - MRV
Office of Climate Change and Development

Ms. Sherlyn Weplu
Policy Analyst - National Communication
Office of Climate Change and Development

Ms. Emmajil Bogari-Ahai
Policy Analyst, Adaptation
Office of Climate Change and Development

Ms. Eunice Dus
Policy Analyst - REDD+
Office of Climate Change and Development

Mr. Danny Nekitel
Policy Analyst, REDD+ and Mitigation
Office of Climate Change and Development

Mr. Graham Sem
Climate Change Advisor
Department of Environment and Conservation

Mr. Vincent Yangwari
First Secretary to Vice Minister

Mr. Maku Dean
Advisor to Minister

Mr. Tagua Albert
First Secretary to Minister

Mr. Gabone Gabi
Advisor to Vice Minister

Mr. Robert Palme
First Officer of the Deputy Prime Minister

Asuamin Caleb
First Secretary to Minister

Mr. Joseph Gerenge
Executive Officer

Mr. Goodwill Tony Amos
Executive Manager
PNG National Forestry Authority

Ms. Federica Bietta
Special Advisor for Climate Change
Department of Prime Minister and National Executive Council

Mr. Peter Boyd
Carbon War Room Corporation*

Mr. Herman Charles
Financial Coordinator

Mr. Paul Chung
Public Relations and Media

H.E. Mr. Kevin Mark Conrad
Special Envoy and Ambassador on Climate Change
Department of Prime Minister and National Executive Council

Mr. Sandro Federici
Technical Adviser, LULUCF
Office of Climate Change and Development

Mr. Mark Grundy
Director of Communications

Carbon War Room Corporation*
Papua New Guinea  
(continued)

Ms. Catherine Kamara  
Programme Coordinator  
Office of Climate Change and Development

Mr. Andrei Marcu  
Technical Adviser

Mr. Leonardo Massai  
Legal Adviser  
Office of Climate Change and Development

Mr. Eduardo Reyes  
Technical Adviser

Mr. Jens Riese  
Technical Adviser, Policy  
Office of Climate Change and Development

Ms. Mihaela Ioana Secrieru  
Technical Adviser  
Office of Climate Change and Development

Coalition for Rainforest Nations

Mr. Cristóbal Alberto Sequeira González  
Senior Policy Adviser  
Office of Climate Change and Development

Ms. Gwendoline Sissiou  
Director, Measuring, Reporting and Verification and Communications  
Office of Climate Change and Development

Paraguay

S.E. Sr. Oscar Rivas  
Ministro Secretario Ejecutivo  
Secretaría del Ambiente

Mr. Don Julio Cesar Franco  
Senador Nacional

Sr. Rodrigo Mussi Buzarquis  
Punto Focal Técnico del Programa Nacional de Cambio Climático/Director de Planificación Estratégica  
Secretaría del Ambiente

Mr. Dofla Zulma Gomez

Mr. Don Herminio Chena  
Senador Nacional

Sr. Herminio Chena  
Senador Nacional

Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores

Ms. Gladys Cardozo  
Secretaria de Emergencia Nacional

Sra. Gladys Cardozo  
Viceministra Secretaria de Emergencia Nacional

Ms. Perla Beatriz Garcia

Mr. Ricardo Merlo Faella

Mr. Miguel Lovers Rivas

Sra. Aida Galeano  
Directora General de Salud Ambiental  
Ministerio de Salud Pública y Bienestar Social

Sr. Mario Ruiz Diaz  
Director General de Planificación y Políticas Públicas  
Secretaría Técnica de Planificación

Sra. Damiana Mann  
Directora de Planificación Instituto Forestal Nacional

Ms. Damiana Mann  
Director  
International Relations

Mr. Daniel González  
Director

Mr. Liduvina Vera

Ms. Diana Gauto

Ms. Liza Ayala

Sra. Silvia Estigarribia  
Asesora Ambiental  
Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores

Mr. Fredys Francisco Genez Baz

Sra. Abel Orué Rojas  
Ministerio de Hacienda

Mr. Joege Daniel Riveros

Sr. Santiago Ramón Trinidad Jara  
Asesor  
Ministerio de Obras Públicas y Comunicaciones

Ms. Graciela Miret  
Asesor  
Secretaría del Ambiente

Mr. David Vargas

Ms. Beatriz Silvero

Ms. Teresa Gonzalez Meyer  
Secretaría del Ambiente

Ms. Julieta Gauto  
Secretaría del Ambiente

Ms. Flavia Fiore  
Secretaría del Ambiente

Mr. Jorge Martinez

Ms. Patricia Sacco  
Secretaría del Ambiente

Ms. Fatima Yubero  
Nacional de Asuncion University

Mr. Julian Baez

Mr. Jorge Sanchez  
Dirección Nacional de Meteorología

Sr. Rafael Carlstein  
Doctor  
Unión Industrial Paraguaya

Ms. Anairis Balbuena  
Asociación Rural

Mr. Cesar Balbuena  
WWF
Paraguay (continued)

Mr. Cesar Balbuena
Technical Advisor
Secretaría del Ambiente

Sr. Oscar Rodas
Coordinador, Programa Paisajes
Guyra Paraguay

Sr. Alberto Yanosky
Director Ejecutivo
Guyra Paraguay

Sr. Elias Diaz Pena
Mr. David Cardozo
Ms. Norma Gimenez

Mr. Rodney Carmelo Cuevas
Olmedo
Reforestemos

Mr. Julio Martinez

Peru

Sr. Eduardo Durand López-Hurtado
Director General de Cambio Climático, Desertificación y Recursos Hídricos
Ministerio del Ambiente

Sra. Rosa Mabel Morales Saravia
Directora General de Cambio Climático, Desertificación y Recursos Hídricos
Ministerio del Ambiente

Ms. Claudia Elena Figallo de Ghersi
Especialista en Adaptacion Regional
Ministerio del Ambiente

Sr. Rafael Millán Garcia
Específico y Recursos Hidricos, Mitigación
Dirección General de Cambio Climático, Desertificación y Recursos Hídricos
Ministerio del Ambiente

Sr. Augusto Carlos Castro Núñez
Consultor
Ministerio del Ambiente

Sra. Laura Madalengoitia Ugarte
Asesora para Asuntos de Cambio Climático
Dirección General de Medio Ambiente
Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores

Ms. Julia Victoria Justo Soto
Director General del Fondo Nacional del Ambiente

Sr. Augusto Arzubiaga Scheuch
Director General de Medio Ambiente
Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores

Sr. Eduardo Williams Calvo Buendía
Asesor de la Dirección General de Medio Ambiente
Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores

Sra. Natalia Rojas Jordán
Dirección General de Asuntos de Economía Internacional, Competencia e Inversión Privada
Ministerio de Economía y Finanzas

Philippines

H.E. Ms. Mary Ann Lucille Sering
Commissioner, Climate Change Commission
Office of the President

H.E. Mr. Constancio R. Vingno, Jr.
Ambassador
Diplomatic Mission of the Philippines to South Africa

Mr. Naderev M. Saño
Commissioner, Climate Change Commission
Office of the President

Mr. Heherson Alvarez
Commissioner, Climate Change Commission
Office of the President

Mr. Nereus Acosta
Presidential Adviser on Environmental Protection

Mr. Segfredo Serrano
Undersecretary
Department of Agriculture

Ms. Josefin Patricia M. Asirit
Undersecretary
Department of Energy

Mr. Eduardo Martin Meñez
Assistant Secretary, Office of the United Nations and other International Organizations
Department of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Marie Yvette Banzon Abalos
Director, Division for International Environmental, Scientific and Technological Cooperation
Office of the United Nations and International Organizations
Department of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Eric Aquino
Consul
Diplomatic Mission of the Philippines to South Africa

Ms. Alicia G. Ilaga
Director, Policy and Planning Division
Department of Agriculture

Ms. Sheila Marie M. Encabo
Officer-in-Charge
National Economic and Development Authority

Ms. Flaviana D. Hilario
Acting Deputy Director for Research and Development
Philippines Atmospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical Services Administration
Philippines (continued)

Ms. Rosalina G. De Guzman
Supervising Water Specialist
Department of Science and Technology
Philippines Atmospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical Services Administration

Ms. Stephanie Roe
Nicholas School of the Environment
Duke University

Ms. Letty G. Abella
Senior Science Research Specialist
Energy Cooperation Coordination Division
Department of Energy

Mr. Jason Jude Villegas
Senior Science Research Specialist
Energy Cooperation Coordination Division
Department of Energy

Mr. John Narag
Planning Officer for International Finance Group
Department of Finance

Ms. Joyceline A. Goco
Officer-in-Charge/Deputy Executive Director, Climate Change Office
Climate Change Commission
Office of the President

Ms. Loraine Gatlabayan
Knowledge Management Division Chief, Climate Change Office
Climate Change Commission
Office of the President

Mr. Alexis Lapiz
Senior Science Research Specialist, Climate Change Office
Climate Change Commission

Mr. Sherwin de los Santos
Legal Officer, Climate Change Office
Climate Change Commission

Ms. Bernarditas de Castro Müller
Consultant
Climate Change Commission

Ms. Jean Centeno
Officer-in-Charge/Division Chief, Environment and Climate Change Division
National Economic and Development Authority

Ms. Gay Maureen Alagcan
Outcome Manager
National Economic and Development Authority

Ms. Caroline C. Pelaez-Sabio
Technical Staff
Office of the Provincial Governor of Albay

Mr. Manuel C. Rangasa
Executive Director
Provincial Government of Albay Centre for Initiatives and Research on Climate Adaptation

Mr. Antonio Gabriel La Viña
Civil Society Representative

Mr. Lawrence G. Ang
Civil Society Representative

Mr. Elmer Albert Almeda de Guzman
Civil Society Representative

Ms. Maria Cecilia Dalupan
Civil Society Representative

Ms. Alaya de Leon
Civil Society Representative

Ms. Joanne Dulce
Civil Society Representative

Mr. James Lamberto Kho
Civil Society Representative

Ms. Marina Mallare
Civil Society Representative

Ms. Maria Cathrina Margarita Roxas
Civil Society Representative

Ms. Leticia Labre
Civil Society Representative

Mr. Vicente Paolo Yu III
Civil Society Representative

Mr. Jasper Inventor
Civil Society Representative

Ms. Victoria Lucia Tauli-Corpuz
Civil Society Representative

Mr. Elpidio Peria
Civil Society Representative

Ms. Maria Dolores Bernabe
Civil Society Representative

Mr. Shubert Lazaro Ciencia
Civil Society Representative

Ms. Dinna L. Umengan
Civil Society Representative

Mr. Renato Redentor Constantino
Civil Society Representative

Ms. Maria Athena Ronquillo Ballesteros
Civil Society Representative

Mr. Christopher Mariano Tanco Yu
Youth Delegate

Ms. Desiree May Llanos Dee
Youth Delegate

Ms. Angela Mae Miñas
Youth Delegate

Ms. Andrea Monica Ortiz
Youth Delegate

Ms. Jemmima Marie Mendoza
Youth Delegate

Ms. Amelia Dulce Supetran
Portfolio Specialist

Ms. Karen Uy
Youth Delegate

Mr. Louie Albert de la Cruz
Youth Delegate

Mr. Ronilo Jose Flores
Youth Delegate

Ms. Rowena R. Boquiren
Civil Society Representative

Ms. Maria Theresa Lauron
Programme Manager
International Department
Ibon Foundation Inc.
Philippines (continued)

Mr. Juan Nereus Acosta
Mr. Albert Altarejos Magalang
Head
Climate Change Office,
Environment Management Bureau
Department of Environment and
Natural Resources
Mr. Lawrence Benedict Ang
Mr. Robin Nichol Barawid
Civil Society Representative
Ms. Carmencita Bariso
Assistant Director, Energy Policy
and Planning Bureau
Department of Energy
Mr. Rowena Fernandez Bolinas
Ms. Elisea Gozun
Presidential Adviser on Climate
Change
Office of the President
Mr. Mervin Gutierez
Civil Society Representative
Mr. Jose Ma. Clemente Sarte
Salceda
Governor, Province of Albay
Ms. Zeldania Soriano
Political Adviser, Climate and
Energy
Greenpeace - Thailand
Ms. Rowena U. Montecer
International Science Relations
Officer
Department of Science and
Technology

Poland

H.E. Mr. Marcin Korolec
Minister of the Environment
Mr. Tomasz Chruszczow
Special Envoy for Climate Change
Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Tobiasz Adamczewski
Specialist
Department of Climate Change
and Atmosphere Protection
Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Edward Basinski
Ministry of Finance
Ms. Agnieszka Boniewicz
Chief Specialist
Economic Development
Department
Ministry of Economy
Ms. Marzena Chodor
Mr. Andrzej Ciopiński
Deputy Director
International Department
Ministry of Finance
Ms. Katarzyna Czaplicka
Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Piotr Dombrowicki
The National Centre for Emissions
Management
Institute of Environmental
Protection
Mr. Dariusz Dybka
Senior Specialist
Department of Climate Change
and Atmosphere Protection
Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Marcin Dzwigalski
Mr. Janusz Filipiak
Institute of Meteorology and Water
Management
Ms. Ewa Florkiewicz
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Jerzy Janota Bzowski
Institute of Environmental
Protection
Mr. Kamil Jaworski
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Tomasz Karpinski
Senior Specialist
The National Centre for Emissions
Management
Institute of Environmental
Protection
Mr. Andrzej Kiepiela
Consulate of the Republic of
Poland in Durban
Ms. Joanna Klepacka
Mr. Marcin Korenkiewicz
Senior Inspector
Climate Change and Atmosphere
Protection
Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Tomasz Kowalczewski
Specialist
Department of Climate Change
and Atmosphere Protection
Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Marcin Kowalczyk
Specialist
International Department
Ministry of Finance
H.E. Mr. Marcin Kubiak
Ambassador of the Republic of
Poland in South Africa
Mr. Artur Lorkowski
Deputy Director, Department of
Economic Policy
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Joanna Mackowiak-Pandera
Undersecretary of State
Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Pawel Malinski
Specialist
Institute of Environmental
Protection
Ms. Lena Modzelewska
Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Anna Olecka
Institute of Environmental
Protection
Mr. Marcin Pleta
Ms. Katarzyna Pyszków
National Forests
Mr. Mateusz Sekowski
Specialist
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
Development
Poland (continued)

Ms. Anna Serzysko
Desk Officer
Department of Climate Change and Atmosphere Protection
Ministry of the Environment

Ms. Magdalena Sikorska
Spokesperson
Minister’s Political Office
Ministry of the Environment

Ms. Katarzyna Slowinska

Ms. Katarzyna Snyder

Ms. Małgorzata Soltykiewicz
Council of Minister
European Union Department
Ministry of Finance

Ms. Jan Szczyński

Ms. Gabriela Szuba
Deputy Director
Department of International Cooperation
Ministry of the Environment

Mr. Rafał Szymański
Senior Specialist
Climate Change and Atmosphere Protection
Ministry of the Environment

Ms. Aneta Tylka
Specialist
The National Centre for Emissions Management
Institute of Environmental Protection

Ms. Beata Węgrzynowska
Specialist
Department of Climate Change and Atmosphere Protection
Ministry of the Environment

Mr. Maciej Werczowski
Specialist
The National Centre for Emissions Management
Institute of Environmental Protection

Ms. Małgorzata Wilczak
Specialist

Climate Change and Atmosphere Protection
Ministry of the Environment

Mr. Krzysztof Wojtowicz
Senior Specialist
Analyses and Forecasting Department
Ministry of Economy

Mr. Emil Wroblewski
New Market Expert, Financial Institutions Department
Bank for Environmental Protection

Mr. Marcin Zaczyk
Specialist
The National Centre for Emissions Management
Institute of Environmental Protection

Ms. Urszula Allam-Pelka
Head of Unit
Department of Climate Change and Atmosphere Protection
Ministry of the Environment

Ms. Grazyna Henckiewska

Mr. Zygmunt Kamiński
Deputy Director, Economic Development Department
Ministry of Economy

Ms. Monika Kubiak
Specialist
Climate Change and Atmosphere Protection
Ministry of the Environment

Ms. Stanu Joanna Mackowiak-Pandera

Mr. Wojciech Saryusz-Wolski

Mr. Jan Marcin Szczepaniak

Mr. Tomasz Wojciech
The State Forests, National Forest Holding

Portugal

H.E. Ms. Assunção Cristas
Minister
Ministry for Agriculture, Sea, Environment and Spatial Planning

Mr. Nuno Sanchez Lacasta
Coordinator
Climate Change Commission
Ministry for Agriculture, Sea, Environment and Spatial Planning

Ms. Alexandra Ferreira de Carvalho
Director for the Office for International Affairs
Office for International Affairs
Ministry for Agriculture, Sea, Environment and Spatial Planning

Ms. Madalena Callé Lucas
Advisor to the Minister
Ministry for Agriculture, Sea, Environment and Spatial Planning

Mr. Daniel Fonseca
Press Advisor to the Minister
Ministry for Agriculture, Sea, Environment and Spatial Planning

H.E. Mr. João Nugent Ramos Pinto
Ambassador
Diplomatic Mission of Portugal to South Africa

Mr. Elias António de Sousa
Consul
Consulate of Portugal to Durban

Mr. António Vasco Alves Machado
Directorate-General for Technical and Economic Affairs
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. João Carlos Bezerra da Silva
Directorate-General for Technical and Economic Affairs
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Maria do Carmo Fernandes
Portuguese Institute for Cooperation and Development Assistance
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Portugal (continued)

Mr. Eduardo Jorge Ferreira Santos
Senior Officer, Climate Change Commission
Climate Change Commission
Ministry for Agriculture, Sea, Environment and Spatial Planning

Mr. Pedro Martins Barata
Senior Adviser, Climate Change Commission
Climate Change Commission
Ministry for Agriculture, Sea, Environment and Spatial Planning

Mr. Paulo José Tavares Canaveira
Climate Change Commission
Ministry for Agriculture, Sea, Environment and Spatial Planning

Ms. Ana Cristina da Silva Carreiras
Policy Officer
Climate Change Commission
Ministry for Agriculture, Sea, Environment and Spatial Planning

Ms. Elsa Lopes
Office for International Affairs
Ministry for Agriculture, Sea, Environment and Spatial Planning

Ms. Marisa Isabel Santos Matias
Member - European Parliament
European Parliament

Ms. Maria da Graça Martins da Silva Carvalho
Member, European Parliament
European Parliament

Mr. Francisco Manuel Freire Cardoso Ferreira
Director
Quercus - Associação Nacional de Conservação da Natureza

Mr. Manuel Alexandre Gomes Mota Pinto de Abreu

Ms. Maria Constança Marques Stracquadanio
International Air Transport Association

Mr. António Leitão Amaro
Portuguese Parliament
Portuguese Parliament

Mr. Fernando Manuel Jesus
Member
Portuguese Parliament

Qatar

Mr. Rashid Ahmed Al-Kuwari
Associate Vice Minister for Environmental Affairs and Chairman of Climate Change and Clean Development Committee
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Taleb Mohammed Al Azba
Law and Administrative specialist

H.E. Mr. Salen bin Mubarak Al Shafi
Ambassador

H.E. Mr. Mohammed bin Fahd Al-Attiyah
Chief Executive Officer
National Food Programme

Mr. Ali Sultan Al-Ghanim
Director of the Unit of Relations and Communication

Mr. Abdul Rahman Yacoub Al-Hamadi
Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of the State of Qatar to the United Nations, New York

Mr. Ali Abdul-Mohsin Al-Hamimi
Specialist of Preparation of Design Document
Qatar Petroleum

Mr. Saad Abdulla Al-Hitmi
Engineer
Environmental Assessment Department
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Mahmoud Al-Makwani

Mr. Abdulladi Nasser Al-Marri
National Coordinator, Convention on Climate Change
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Mohmoud Abdulaziz Al-Marwani
Environmental Researcher
Environmental Assessment Department
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Ali Hamed Al-Mulla
Manager, Corporate Environment and Sustainable Development
Qatar Petroleum

Mr. Ahmed Mohamed Al-Sada
Director
Assessment Environmental Department
Ministry of Environment

H.E. Mr. Youssef bin Khalifa Al-Sada
Permanent Representative of the State of Qatar
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

H.E. Mr. Bashir Al-Shiwari
Ambassador

Mr. Taleb Mohammed Alathba
Specialist of Legal Relations
Department of Health, Safety and Environment

Mr. Ali Abdulmohsen Allmaimi
Senior Engeeneer

Mr. Ali Mohammad AlNema
International Cooperation

Mr. Khalid Hilal Anzi
Environmental Researcher
Ministry of Environment

H.E. Mr. Sheik Mishal bin Hamad Al-Thani
Permanent Representative

H.E. Mr. Abdullah bin Mubarak Bin Labboud Al Moudadi
Minister
Environment of the State of Qatar

Mr. Samer Raymond Franjieh
Mr. Tyiser Ghanim
Public Relations Officer
Qatar (continued)

Mr. Mansoor Ahmed Suleiman Haidar
Ministry of environment
Ms. Lara Mohaad Hosseini Senior Advisor
Mr. Yousif Khalifa Al-Sada Director of International Conference Organization Office Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Laurel Miller Consultant
Mr. Ahmed Abdullah Mohamed Director of Meteorological Department
Mr. Timothy Maniki Nondoa
Mr. Charlie Reese Consultant
Mr. Mohamed Gabr Ruwaili Environmental Researcher Ministry of Environment

Republic of Korea

Mr. Se-chang Ahn Director of Environment Transportation Division Ministry of Environment
Mr. Jong-seo An Programme Officer Global Environment Division Ministry of Environment
Mr. Jong-rip Byun
Ms. Huy Kyung Byun Deputy Director, International Legal Affairs Division Ministry of Justice
Ms. Min-jeong Cha
Ms. Soo-kyung Chin Editor International Cooperation Office Ministry of Environment
Ms. Young-lee Cho Researcher Korea International Cooperation Agency
Mr. Yong-chul Cho Policy Publicity Office Ministry of Environment
Mr. Won-gi Choe Assistant Professor of International Economy and Trade Institute of Foreign Affairs and National Security Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Mr. Su-young Choi Director International Cooperation Global Green Growth Institute
Mr. Byeong-am Choi Director Forest Policy Division Korea Forest Service
Mr. Kwang-hae Choi Deputy Director-General International Economic Affairs Bureau Ministry of Strategy and Finance
Mr. Jae-hoon Chung
Mr. Jong-soo Chung Ministry of Environment
Mr. Eui-sub Chung Deputy Director Policy Publicity Team Ministry of Environment
Mr. Suh-yong Chung Associate Professor Division of International Studies Korea University
Mr. Alexander Fisher
Mr. Kyu-suk Geon
Mr. Dong-man Han Director-General of the International Economic Affairs Bureau Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Mr. Joon Han Researcher Greenhouse Gas Inventory and Research Center of Korea Ministry of Environment
Ms. Min-young Han First Secretary Climate Change and Environment Division Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Ms. Yoon-jin Han
H.E. Mr. Seung-Soo Han Chairman of the Board of Directors Global Green Growth Institute
Ms. Wha-jin Han Vice President Korean Environment Institute
Mr. Kyung-ho Han Director, International Economic Cooperation Division Ministry of Finance and Economy
Mr. Lae-hyung Hong Director International Cooperation Division Ministry of Land, Transport and Maritime Affairs
Mr. Sung-jun Hong Senior Research Engineer Energy R&D Strategy & Policy Research Center Korea Institute of Energy Research
Mr. Sung-min Hong Senior Research Engineer Energy R&D Strategy and Policy Research Center Korea Institute of Energy Research
Mr. Inchul Hwang Team Leader Carbon Market Department Korea Energy Management Corporation
Ms. Eun-hae Jeong Director, Global Environment Division Ministry of Environment
Republic of Korea (continued)

Mr. Yeon-sang Lee
Manager
Carbon Market and Registry
Department
Korea Energy Management Corporation

Ms. Jin Lee
Greenstart National Network
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Byung-wook Lee
President
Korean Environment Institute

Ms. Jae-yeon Lee
Deputy Director
Green Growth Climate Change Policy Division
Ministry of Knowledge Economy

Mr. Chul-min Lee
Team Manager, Climate Policy Support Team
Department of Climate Change Action
Korea Environment Corporation

Ms. Me-kyung Lee
Policy Advisor
Korea International Cooperation Agency

Mr. Jae-hyun Lee
Director General
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Won-hee Lee
Deputy Director
International Cooperation Division
Korea Forest Service

Mr. Hong Kyu Lee

Mr. Chong-soo Lee
Deputy Director
Forest Policy Division
Korea Forest Service

H.E. Mr. Yoon Lee
Ambassador of Republic or Korea in the Republic of South Africa

Ms. Hye-jin Lee
Assistant Director

International Cooperation Division
Ministry of Land, Transport and Maritime Affairs

Mr. Deog-hae Lee
Head of GHG & Agrometeorology Team
National Academy of Agricultural Science
Rural Development Administration

Mr. Jeong-seok Lee
Research Fellow
Division of Climate Economy
Korean Environment Institute

Mr. Ki-seong Lim
Director
Green Growth Climate Change Economy Policy Division
Ministry of Knowledge Economy

Mr. Hak-kyun Maeng
Deputy Director
Climate and Air Quality Division
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Byoung-moo Min
Principal Research Engineer
Climate Change Research Department
Korea Institute of Energy Research

Mr. Kwang-kyu Moon
Deputy Director
General Division of International Cooperation
Ministry of Food, Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries

Ms. Soo-jeong Myeong
Research Fellow
Korea Adaptation Center for Climate Change
Korean Environment Institute

Mr. Dong-woon Noh
Senior Research Fellow
Korea Energy Economics Institute

Mr. Jin-gyu Oh
Senior Research Fellow
Korea Energy Economics Institute

Ms. Young-min Oh
Deputy Director, Minister's Secretariat
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Han-seon Park
Principal Surveyor
Maritime Environment Control Division
Korea Ship Safety Technology Authority

Mr. Joon-yung Park
Governor of Jeollanam-do Provincial Government

Mr. Heung-kyeong Park
Director-General for Green Growth and Environment
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade

Mr. Tae-sung Park
Carbon Dioxide Capture and Sequestration R&D Center

Mr. Jong-hark Park
Deputy Director
Green Growth and Climate Change Policy Division
Ministry of Knowledge Economy

Mr. Sang-woon Park
Deputy Director
International Economic Cooperation Division
Ministry of Strategy and Finance

Mr. Kyung-soon Park
Manager
Demand Supply Management Department
Korea Energy Management Corporation

Ms. Hyeon-jeong Park
Commissioned Expert
Communication Team
Presidential Committee on Green Growth

Mr. Richard Samans
Executive Director
Global Green Growth Institute

Ms. Min-a Seo
Deputy Director
Ministry of Environment
Republic of Korea (continued)

Ms. Mi-hyun Seol
Researcher
Forest Economics Division
Korea Forest Research Institute

Mr. Jae-hyong Shim
Programme Officer
Country Programme Team
Global Green Growth Institute

Mr. Boo-shig Shin
Vice-Chairman
Democratic Party Policy Commission

H.E. Mr. Boo-nam Shin
Ambassador for Green Growth

Mr. Ho-chul Shin
Team Leader
IT and Statistics Department
Korea Energy Management Corporation

H.E. Mr. Sung-hwan Son
Ambassador for Climate Change
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade

Ms. Hee-kyung Son
Program Manager
Communications and Publications
Global Green Growth Institute

Mr. Jeong-meen Suh
Research Associate
Ministry of Strategy and Finance

Mr. Sang-pyo Suh
Assistant Secretary to the President for Green Growth

Ms. Jung-yeon Sung

Mr. Sung-bin Yim
Deputy Secretary to the President for Green Growth

Mr. Yeon-chul Yoo
Director-General
International Cooperation Office
Ministry of Environment

H.E. Ms. Young-sook Yoo
Minister
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Beom-seok Yoon
Researcher
Greenhouse Gas Inventory and Research Center of Korea

Mr. Seung-joon Yoon
President
Korea Environmental Industry and Technology Institute

Ms. Jeong-Ah Yu
Environmental Researcher
Climate Change Research Division
National Institute of Environmental Research

Ms. Joo Hyoun Lee

Romania

H.E. Mr. László Borbély
Minister
Ministry of Environment and Forests

H.E. Mr. Radu Gabriel Safta
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of Romania in the Republic of South Africa

Mr. Márton Kelemen
Personal Counselor of the Minister
Ministry of Environment and Forests

Ms. Franciska Zsigmond
Director, Foreign Affairs and Protocol Directorate
Ministry of Environment and Forests

Ms. Miriana Roman
Director, Climate Change and Sustainable Development Directorate
Ministry of Environment and Forests

Mr. Narcis Jeler
European Affairs Counsellor
Climate Change and Sustainable Development Directorate
Ministry of Environment and Forests

Ms. Alexandra Mischie
Advisor, Climate Change and Sustainable Directorate
Ministry of Environment and Forests

Ms. Cristina Stanica
Advisor, Climate Change and Sustainable Directorate
Ministry of Environment and Forests

Mr. Cosmin Boiangu
Director, Department for UN, Specialized Agencies and Francophone Affairs
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Felix Zaharia
Deputy Director, Department of Legal Affairs
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Flavio Pironea
Second Secretary, Department of UN, Specialized Agencies and Francophone Affairs
Ministry of Environment and Forests

Mr. Costin Ionescu
First Secretary
Diplomatic Mission of Romania to South Africa

Ms. Daniela Zanescu
European Affairs Counsellor, Coordination Positions Directorate
Department for European Affairs

Ms. Doina Constantinescu
Head of Unit, General Directorate for Planning and Economic Development
Ministry of Economy, Commerce and Business Environment

Ms. Luana Leoveanu
Advisor, EU Strategies and Policies Directorate
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Russian Federation

Mr. Alexander Bedritskij
Advisor to the President
Russian Federation (continued)

Alexander Frolov
Head of Roshydromet

Igor Shumakov
Deputy Head Roshydromet

Aleksey Kvasov
Adviser to the First Deputy prime Minister of the Russian federation

Ms. Lukash Svetlana
Senior Advisor
Presidential Executive Office

Ms. Dinara Gershinkova
Adviser to the Councilor of the President of the Russian Federation

Ms. Maria Korznikova
Deputy Head of Department Ministry of Energy

Mr. Oleg Pluzhnikov
Deputy Head of Department Ministry of Economic Development

Ksenia Sverkunova
Deputy Head, Ministry of Economics and Development Ministry for Economics and development

Mr. Oleg Shamanov
Head of Division Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Aelita Baychurina
Head of Division Russian Federal Service for Hydrometeorology and Environmental Monitoring

Ms. Tatiana Dmitrieva
Deputy Head of Division Russian Federal Service for Hydrometeorology and Environmental Monitoring

Mr. Mikhail Gitarskiy
Head of Department Institute of Global Climate and Ecology

Mr. Sergey Kononuchenko
Counsellor Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Andrey Litvinov
Counsellor in the Embassy of Russian federation in South Africa

Embassy of Russian federation in South Africa

Mr. Alexander Nakhutin
Deputy Director Institute of Global Climate and Ecology

Mr. Sergey Pakhotischev
2nd Secretary, Embassy of the Russian Federation in pretoria SA Embassy of Russian federation in South Africa

Mr. Aleksander Prosksuryakov
3rd Secretary, Embassy of the Russian Federation in Pretoria 3rd Secretary in the Embassy of russian federation in SA

Ms. Anna Romanovskaya
Head of Unit Institute of Global Climate and Ecology

Mr. Valeriy Sedyakin
Deputy Director Institute of Global Climate and Ecology

Mr. Sergey Vasilev
Adviser Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Mr. Dmitry Zamolodchikov
Deputy Director Centre for Problems on Ecology and Productivity of Forest Russian Academy of Sciences

Mr. Georgy Safonov
Russia Regional Director Environmental Defense Fund

Mr. Ruslan Aliev
Head of Department Head of department, Moscow State University of International Relations

Ms. Natalia Piskulova
Associate Professor, Moscow State University of International Relations

Ms. Tatiana Fayzullina
Regional Manager Gazprom Marketing and Trading Limited

Mr. Aleksey Kalinin
Head of Department State Atomic Energy Corporation "Rosatom"

Mr. Evgeny Sokolov
General Director, Carbon Trade and Finance, Consulting

Aleksander Vlasov
Senior Manager State Atomic Energy Corporation "Rosatom"

Rwanda

H.E. Mr. Stanislas Kamanzi
Minister Ministry of Natural Resources

Ms. Rose Mukankomeje
Director General Rwanda Environment Management Authority

Mr. Sébastien Dusabeyezu
UNFCCC National Focal Point and Environmental Analyst Investment, Promotion and Implementation Division Rwanda Development Board

Ms. Veneranda Ingabire Mukeshimana
Environmental Economist Rwanda Environment Management Authority

Mr. John Ntazinda
Clean Development Mechanism Expert Rwanda Environment Management Authority
Rwanda (continued)

Mr. Augustin Mihigo
Forestry Industry Carbon Market Professional
Rwanda Natural Resource Authority

Mr. David King
Director, Smith School of Enterprise and the Environment University of Oxford

Mr. John Dennis Liu
Senior Research Fellow
IUCN - International Union for Conservation of Nature

Ms. Megan Cole
Project Manager, Rwanda Climate Change Strategy University of Oxford

Mr. Jean Jacques Mbonigaba
Muhinda Chairman, Irrigation and Mechanization Task Force Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Resources

Mr. Nyandwi Joseph Desiré
Member Parliament

Mr. Mweusi Karake
Public Relations and Communications Officer Climate Change Initiative Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa

Saint Lucia

Mr. Crispin d'Auvergne
Chief Sustainable Development and Environment Officer Ministry of Physical Development and the Environment

Ms. Judith Ephraim
Sustainable Development and Environment Officer Ministry of Physical Development and the Environment

Ms. Alma Jean
Sustainable Development and Environment Officer Ministry of Physical Development and the Environment

Ms. Mary Jane Mace
AOSIS Adviser

Mr. Teshi Jn Baptiste

Saint Kitts and Nevis

Mr. Randolph Edmead
Director Department of Physical Planning and Environment

Ms. Thensia Grey
Foreign Service Officer Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Gosnel York

Ms. Laetitia De Marez
Policy Advisor Climate Analytics GmbH

Saint Vincent and the Grenadines

Ms. Henrike Doebert
Project Manager Climate Analytics GmbH

Mr. Edmund Jackson
Director, Environmental Management Department Ministry of Health and the Environment

Ms. Nyasha Hamilton
Environmental Educator, Environmental Management Department Ministry of Health and the Environment

Ms. Ekhosuehi Iyahan
Risk Management Specialist

Samoa

H.E. Mr. Tuilaepa Lopesolaii
Sailele Malielegaoi Prime Minister

H.E. Mr. Faale Tumaalii
Fa'amotaualoa Lealaialo Minister

Ms. Aiono Mose Pouvi Sua
Chief Executive Officer Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade

Ms. Mary Jane Mace
AOSIS Adviser

Mr. Tilafoono David Hunter
Chief Executive Officer Scientific Research Organization of Samoa

Ms. Anne Rasmussen
National Climate Change Coordinator Ministry of Natural Resources, Environment and Meteorology

Mr. David Albert Sheppard
Director Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme
Samoa (continued)

Mr. Netatua Pelesikoti  
Programme Manager, Pacific Futures Programme  
Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme

Mr. Espen Ronneberg  
Climate Change Adviser  
Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme

Mr. Taito Tabaleka Nakalevu  
Project Manager, Pacific Adaptation to Climate Change Project  
Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme

Ms. Silia Kilepoa Ualesi  
Pacific Greenhouse Gas Abatement through Renewable Energy Project Manager  
Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme

Ms. Seema Deo  
Adviser, Education and Social Communications  
Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme

Mr. Peniamina Leavai  
Pacific Adaptation to Climate Change Project Officer  
Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme

Ms. Diane McFadzien  
Climate Change Adaptation Officer  
Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme

Ms. Nanette Woonton  
Media and Public Relations Officer  
Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme

Ms. Makelesi Gonelevu  
Knowledge Management Officer  
Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme

Ms. Setaita Tavanabola  
Pacific Adaptation to Climate Change Project Communications Coordinator  
Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme

Ms. Moira Faletutulu  
National Pacific Adaptation to Climate Change Coordinator  
Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme

Ms. Shirley Atatagi  
Adviser  
Greenpeace International

San Marino

Mr. Remo Massari  
Faculty of Education, University of San Marino

Mr. Omar Raimondi  
Manager in Charge of the Organization Unit, Environment Protection Office  
San Marino Prevention Department

Sao Tome and Principe

Mr. Arlindo de Celta Carvalho  
General Director of Environment Ministry of Public Works and Natural Resources

Mr. Adérito Manuel Fernandes Santana  
Senior Officer, National Institute of Meteorology  
Ministry of Public Works and Natural Resources

Ms. Luvia Rossana Carvalho de Almeida  
Legal Adviser  
Ministry of Public Works and Natural Resources

Ms. Hedwirame Monteiro dos Santos  
Department of External Policy  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Saudi Arabia

H.E. Mr. Ali bin Ibrahim Al-Noaimani  
Minister of Petroleum and Mineral Resources

Mr. Mohammad Salim A. Srour Al Sabban  
Senior Adviser to the Minister  
Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral Resources

Mr. Ali Hussein Al Tuwairqi  
General Officer, Saudi Aramco  
Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral Resources

Mr. Adnan Abdullah Baghdadi  
Director-General of UN Section  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Aysar Ahmed Al Tayeb  
Adviser, International Policies and Regulations  
Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral Resources

Mr. Ahmed Mohammed Al Abdulkader  
Mr. Muhammed Hassan Al Zayir  
Engineering Consultant  
Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral Resources

Mr. Khalid Muhammed Al Alleif  
Engineer  
Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral Resources
Saudi Arabia (continued)

Mr. Abdullah Khalid Toula  
Adviser  
Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral Resources  
Mr. Saud Ali Ridha Hashim  
Mr. Ayman Moustapha Shasli  
International Policies Consultant  
Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral Resources  
Mr. Reda Asad Al Mansouri  
Adviser, International Policies and Regulations  
Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral Resources  
Mr. Hani Al Nagaidan  
Engineer  
Environment  
Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral Resources  
Mr. Abdulaziz Nassir Al Jumaa  
Agronomist  
Ministry of Agriculture  
Mr. Mohammed Sami Saeed  
Engineer  
General Authority for Civil Aviation  
Mr. Badr Hadhidh Al Harbi  
Mr. Abdullah Sultan Al Khalid  
Mr. Abdulaziz Abdullah Al Kahlan  
Mr. Khalid Saeed Al Naji  
Mr. Salman Al Dossary  
Adviser, Corporate Planning  
Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral Resources  
Mr. Faisal Qaid Abu Khushaim  
Mr. Yassir Hamid Al-Gafari  
presidency of Meteorology  
Mr. Abdallah Mohammed Al-Shoybi  
presidency of Meteorology  
Mr. Abdulrahman Mohammed Al Qurashi  
H.E. Mr. Mohamed bin Mahmoud Al Ali  
Ambassador of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to the Republic of South Africa  
Mr. Nawaf Al-Rashed  
Administrative Official in charge at the Ambassador's Office  
Mr. Ahmed M Babtain  
Mr. Khalid Mohammed Abu Al Leef  
Ministry of Petroleum  
Mr. Faisal Gaid Abu khashim  
Ministry of Finance  
Mr. Sulman Batti Al Dossari  
Ministry of Petroleum  
Mr. Rahman Mohammed Al-Gorashi  
Presidency of Meteorology  

Senegal

H.E. Mr. Souleymane Ndene Ndiaye  
Prime minister  
H.E. Mr. Djibo Leïty Ka  
Ministre d'etat/Ministre de l'environnement et de la protection de la nature  
H.E. Mr. Djibo Leïty Ka  
Senior Minister of Environment and Conservation  
Deputy Head of delegation  
S.E. M. Babacar Ndao  
Ministre des ecovillages, des bassins de rétention et des lacs artificiels  
S.E. M. Cheikh Niang  
Ambassadeur du Sénégal 1a Prétoria  
S.E. M. Louis Seck  
Ministre des energies renouvelables  
Mr. Cheikh Sidate NDIANG  
Ambassadeur du Sénégal 1a Prétoria  
Republic of Senegal to RSA  
M. Cheikh Ndiaye Sylla  
Directeur  
Direction de l'environnement et des établissements classes  
M. Mamadou Lamine Thiam  
Député, Premier questeur/Président du réseau des parlementaires sur l'environnement et la protection de la nature  
Assemblée nationale  
M. Babacar Gaye  
Président de l'association des régions du Sénégal/Président du conseil régional de Kaffrine  
M. Abdoulaye Sène  
Député à l'assemblée nationale/Président de la commission du développement et de l'aménagement du territoire  
Mr. Abdou Sane  
Président du réseau des parlementaires pour l'habitat, la sécurité, la gestion des risques et des catastrophes  
M. Ousmane Sow Huchard  
Député  
Assemblée nationale  
Mme Voré Gana Seck  
Economic and Social Adviser  
Conseil économique et social  
M. Aziz Toure  
Directeur général du centre de suivi écologique  
M. Mactar Ndiaye  
Directeur général de l'agence nationale de la météorologie du Sénégal  
M. Mactar Cisse  
Directeur de général  
Agence national de la grand muraille verte
Senegal (continued)

M. Baba Sarr
Directeur des eaux et forêts et chasse
Mme Anta Seck
Manager
Comité national changement climatique
M. Mamadou Diallo
Directeur de l'agriculture
Ministère de l'Agriculture
M. Pape Walil Gueye
Conseiller technique du ministre d'état et du ministre de l'environnement et de la protection de la nature
M. Arona' Cisse
Deuxième secrétaire
Mission diplomatique du Sénégal à Prétoria
M. Lamine Diop
Directeur des énergies renouvelables
Ministère des énergies renouvelables
M. Moussa Diouf
Coordonnateur du PGIES
M. Kaly Niang
Conseiller technique du premier ministre primature
M. Isidor Marcel Séne
Ministre des affaires étrangères, de l'union africaine et des Sénégalais de l'extérieur
M. Amsatou Niang
Chef, Division protection des forêts
M. El Hadji Mbaye Diagne
Président du comité national des changements climatiques
M. Ousmane Fall Sarr
Directeur des études
Agence sénégalaise d'électrification rurale
Mme Madeleine Rose Diouf Sarr
Chef de division et chargée de programme sur les changement climatique
Direction de l'environnement et des établissements classes
Mme Ndèye Fatou Diaw Guéne
Chargée de programme changement climatique
Direction de l'environnement et des établissements classes
M. Massamba Aram Ndour
Chargée de programme changement climatique
Direction de l'environnement et des établissements classes
M. Abdou Salam Kane
Direction des parcs nationaux
M. Papa Ousmane Diouf
Assistant Ministre de l'environnement et de protection de la nature des bassins de retention et lacs artificiels
M. Papa Mouhamadou Mbareck Diop
M. Moussa Diop
Expert environnement
Société nationale d'électricité
M. Baba Dramé
Conseiller technique/Chargé de programme changement climatique
Direction de l'environnement et des établissements classes
M. Ibrahima Fall Jr.
Conseiller en communication
Ministère de l'environnement et de la protection de la nature, des bassins de retention et lacs artificiels
M. Pape Ndiaye
Agence national des ecovillages
M. Ibrahima Sall
Agence national des ecovillages
M. Sakhoudia Thiam
Agence national des ecovillages
M. Ibrahima Fall
Coordonnateur du projet intégration de l'adaptation au changement climatique dans le développement durable au Sénégal
Mme Yacine Badiane Ndour
Coordonnateur du projet intégration de la petite irrigation locale dans l'agriculture paysanne
M. Sérgine Badera Kaere
Conseiller technique
Agence nationale de la grande muraille verte
M. Alioune Badera Kaere
Comité national changement climatique
Mr. Boubacon Fall
Expert au projet intégration de l'adaptation au changement climatique dans le développement durable au Sénégal
M. Biram Diouf
Manager- National Committee on Climate Change
Comité national changement climatique
Senegal (continued)

Mme Hawa Sow
Manager- National Committee on Climate Change
Comité national changement climatique

Ms. Arame Tall
Consultant, Development, Climate Change Adaptation and Disaster Risk Reduction in Africa

M. Mawade Wade
Manager- National Committee on Climate Change
Comité national changement climatique

Mr. Ablaye Ba
Agence national de l'electrification rurale

M. Amadou Malick Thiam
Comité national changement climatique

Mr. Racine Diallo
CEPS/MEPN Coordinador

Ms. Ramatoulaye Dieng Ndiaye

M. Ousmane Drame
Maire de la ville de Nioro du Rip

Serbia

H.E. Mr. Oliver Dulic
Minister
Ministry of Environment, Mining and Spatial Planning

H.E. Mr. Goran Vujicic
Ambassador
Diplomatic Mission of Serbia to South Africa

Mr. Bojan Duric
State Secretary
Ministry of Environment, Mining and Spatial Planning

Mr. Momcilo Arbutina
Special Adviser
Ministry of Environment, Mining and Spatial Planning

Ms. Danijela Bozanic
Head, Climate Change Division
Ministry of Environment, Mining and Spatial Planning

Mr. Nebojsa Pokimica
Assistant Minister
Ministry of Environment, Mining and Spatial Planning

Mr. Milos Banjac
Assistant Minister
Ministry for the Infrastructure and Energy

Ms. Ana Repac
Climate Change Division
Ministry of Environment, Mining and Spatial Planning

Mr. Sasa M. Mart
Advisor, Human Rights and Environment Sector
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Jasmina Stankovic Tatarac
First Secretary
Diplomatic Mission of Serbia to South Africa

Mr. Mihaljo Gavric
Director
Dírector of Environmental Protection Department

Mr. Miroslav Spasojevic
Special Advisor, Environmental Protection Department
Department of Strategy and Investment
Electric Power Industry of Serbia

Mr. Andor Cakanj
Special advisor
Ministry of Environment, Mining and Spatial Planning

Mr. Dragomir Markovic
Director General, Public Enterprise
Electric Power Industry of Serbia

Mr. Mihaljo Gavric
Director, Environmental Protection Department
Department
Department for Strategy and Investment
Electric Power Industry of Serbia

Seychelles

H.E. Mr. James Alix Michel
President of the Republic of Seychelles
State House

H.E. Mr. Joel Morgan
Minister
Ministry of Environment, Home Affairs, Transport and Energy

Mr. Will Agricole
UNFCCC National Focal Point Climate and Environmental Services
Ministry of Environment, Natural Resources and Transport

H.E. Mr. Ronald Juneau
Ambassador/Permanent Representative

Mr. Rolph Payet
Advisor to the President
State House

Mr. Philip Naiken
State House
President's Office

Mr. Vincent Amelie
National CDM Coordinator
Environment
Ministry of Environment, Home Affairs, Transport and Energy

Mr. Didier Dogley
Principal Secretary
Environment
Ministry of Environment, Home Affairs, Transport and Energy
Seychelles (continued)

Ms. Srdjana Janosevic
Principal Secretary
State House
President's Office

Mr. Joseph Rath
Project Coordinator
Project Coordinating Unit

Ms. Iris Carolus
Chairperson
Sustainability For Seychelles

H.E. Ms. . Marie-Pierre Lloyd
Ambassador for Women and Children
Seychelles Gender Equality

H.E. Mr. Joseph Nourrice
Seychelles High Commissioner to South Africa
International Cooperation

Mr. Tim Kirkpatrick
Director
GVI Seychelles

Ms. Marie-Pierre Lloyd
Ambassador for Women and Children

Mr. Dixie Nourrice
Seychelles High Commissioner to South Africa
Embassy of Seychelles in Pretoria

Sierra Leone

H.E. Mr. Ogunlade Robert Davidson
Minister
Ministry of Energy and Water Resources

Mr. Sylvester Earl Osmond Hancils
Deputy Minister
Ministry of Transport and Aviation

Mr. Alie Salieu Sankoh
Member
House of Parliament

Mr. Alpha Bockarie
Principal Meteorologist/Focal Point,

Climate Change
Meteorological Department

Ms. Jatou Jallow
Chairperson, Board
Sierra Leone Environment Protection Agency

Mr. Momodu A. Bah
Assistant Deputy Director
Sierra Leone Environment Protection Agency

Ms. Lahai Samba Keita
Head of Natural Resources
Sierra Leone Environment Protection Agency

Ms. Mary Mye-Kamara
Director, Office of National Security
Disaster Management Department

Mr. Nathaniel Kaiba
Assistant Desk Officer
Office of National Security

Mr. Denis Sombi Lansana
Director of Meteorological Services/National Focal Point
Meteorological Department

Mr. Ibrahim L.H. Wurie
Ag. Head of Technical Division
Sierra Leone Maritime Administration

Mr. Robert B. Koroma
Environmental Unit Officer
Sierra Leone Ports Authority

Mr. Sheku A. Mansaray
Acting Director, Forestry Division
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Food Security

Ms. Kate Garnett
Assistant Director, Forestry Division
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Food Security

Mr. Alie Badara Yillah
Assistant Director
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Food Security

Ms. Gladys Branche
Women's Coordinator
Sierra Leone Labour Congress

Mr. Infagie Alkuma Conte
Ag. Director of Safety and Environment
Sierra Leone Ports Authority

Sr. Kolleh A Bangura
Director EPA

Sr. Raymond Johnson
Project Coordinator
Climate Change Project

Sr. Peter Saidu Turay
Adviser on REDD Matters

Singapore

H.E. Mr. Chee Hean Teo
Deputy Prime Minister, Coordinating Minister for National Security and Minister for Home Affairs
Prime Minister’s Office

Mr. Bernard Baker

Mr. Vivian Balakrishnan
Minister
Ministry of the Environment and Water Resources

Ms. Siti Aishah Binte Mohamed
Assistant Director, International Negotiations Division
Ministry of Trade and Industry

Mr. Chee Wing Chan
Assistant Director of Planning and Coordination
National Climate Change Secretariat

Mr. Sin Liang Cheah
Deputy Director
National Climate Change Secretariat

Mr. Yuan Xiang Chew
Ms. Poh Yim Chew
Mr. Benedict Chia
Singapore (continued)

Mr. Kit Men Choo
Mr. Henry Choo
Ms. Angeline Chui
Senior Executive
Ministry of the Environment and Water Resources
Ms. Rosa Daniel
Deputy Secretary
Ministry of the Environment and Water Resources
Mr. Geoffrey Davison
Assistant Director
National Parks Board
H.E. Mr. Burhan Gafoor
Ambassador and Chief Negotiator for Climate Change
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Ann Gan
National Climate Change Secretariat
Mr. Chour Thong Goh
Ms. Alvina Han
Assistant Director
Ministry of Trade and Industry
Mr. Victor Hui
Desk Officer
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Kevin Khng
Deputy Director, International Agreements
Ministry of the Environment and Water Resources
Ms. Evelyn Khoo
Mr. Sidney Koh
Ms. Phoebe Kwan
Mr. Tan Larry
Ms. Deborah Lee
Assistant Director, International Negotiations Division
Ministry of Trade and Industry
Ms. Rena Lee
Deputy Senior State Counsel,
International Affairs Division
Attorney-General's Chambers
Mr. Wei Jen Leow
Mr. Chris Lim
Mr. Wei Da Lim
Executive
Ministry of the Environment and Water Resources
Mr. Duane Lim
Executive
National Climate Change Secretariat
Ms. Xin Lin
Associate, Economic Strategy Economic Programmes Directorate
Ministry of Finance
Mr. Hock Keong Lua
Senior Biodiversity Officer
National Biodiversity Centre National Parks Board
Mr. Benedict Luo
Desk Officer
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Yong Yang Mak
Mr. Peter Mari Govindasamy
Director, International Negotiations Division
Ministry of Trade and Industry
Ms. Ellen Ng
Mr. Pei Chen Ng
Senior Executive Climate Change Programme Department
National Environment Agency
Mr. Mark Ngan
Mr. Terence Siew
Director, Special Duties
Ministry of the Environment and Water Resources
Mr. K. Suresh
Deputy Director National Environment Agency
Mr. Yong Soon Tan
Permanent Secretary
National Climate Change Secretariat
Ms. Diane Tan
State Counsel
International Affairs Division Attorney-General's Chambers
Mr. Tuck Weng Tang
Senior Director
National Climate Change Secretariat
Mr. Joseph Teo
Senior Deputy Director, International Senior Organisations Directorate
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Eng Dih Teo
Director
National Climate Change Secretariat
Ms. Shu Yee Wong
Assistant Director Climate Change Programme Department
National Environment Agency
Ms. Ye-Min Wu
First Secretary Permanent Mission of the Republic of Singapore to the United Nations, New York
Ms. Karen Yeo
Senior Assistant Director Ministry of Trade and Industry
Mr. Sai Kuan Yuen

Slovakia

Mr. Radoslav Jonas
Climate Change and Economic Instruments Division Ministry of Environment
Mr. Stefan Kiss
Financial Policy Division Ministry of Finance
Mr. Stanislav Kolar
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H.E. Mr. József Nagy  
Minister  
Ministry of Environment

Ms. Helena Princova  
National Focal Point to the  
UNFCCC  
Department of Climate Change  
and Economic Instruments  
Ministry of Environment
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H.E. Mr. Ladislav Straka  
Slovak Embassy in the South  
Africa  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Maria Zatkova  
State Counsellor, European  
Policies Department  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Milan Zvara  
Department of Climate Change  
Policy and Economic Instruments  
Ministry of Environment

**Slovenia**

H.E. Mr. Roko Zarnic  
Minister  
Ministry of the Environment and  
Spatial Planning

Mr. Jernej Stritih  
Director  
Government Office of Climate  
Change

Mr. Andrej Kranjc  
Head, International Cooperation  
Department  
Government Office of Climate  
Change

Mr. Klemen Grebensek  
Head of Minister's Office  
Ministry of the Environment and  
Spatial Planning

Ms. Barbara Kvac  
Focus Association for Sustainable  
Development

Ms. Natasa Beltran  
Researcher  
University of Ljubljana

Mr. Drago Zura  
Member  
Global Legislators Organisation  
for a Balanced Environment

**Solomon Islands**

H.E. Mr. John Moffat Fugui  
Minister of Environment, Climate  
Change, Disaster Management and  
Meteorology

H.E. Mr. Collin Beck  
Ambassador and Permanent  
Representative  
Permanent Mission of Solomon  
Islands to the United Nations, New  
York

Mr. Rene Sore  
Permanent Secretary  
Ministry of Environment,  
Conservation and Meteorology

Mr. Douglas Kiu Ting Ming Yee  
Director, Climate Change Division  
Ministry of Environment, Climate  
Change and Disaster Management

Mr. Chanel Iroi  
Under Secretary/Technical  
Ministry of Environment, Climate  
Change and Disaster Management

Mr. Jacob Zikuli  
Country Manager  
Live and Learn Environmental  
Education - Solomon Islands

Mr. Casper Supa Sikou  
Project Coordinator  
Adaptation Fund Project

Mr. Brian Dawson  
Climate Change specialist  
Secretariat of the Pacific  
Adaptation to Climate change

**Somalia**

H.E. Mr. Abdirahman Sheikh  
Ibrahim

**South Africa**

Mr. Gabriel Dlamini  
Technical Staff  
Dea

Mr. Mthobeli Kolisa  
Negoti  
Dea

Ms. Valentine Mabudafhasi  
Technical Staff  
Dea

Mr. Madoda Mabunda  
Technical Staff  
Public Entity

Ms. Mac Maharaj  
Technical  
The Presidency

Mr. Thabiso Mahlababa  
Technical Staff  
Dea

Ms. Thembi Dina Mahlangu  
Technical Staff  
Dea

Ms. Wandzunayi Mandivenyi  
Technical Staff  
Dea

Mr. Lucky Masiala  
Technical Staff  
Dea
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Mr. Jerry Matjila
Technical
DIRCO

Mr. Modupi Matsepe
Technical Staff
Dea

Ms. Phumzile Mazibuko
Technical
DIRCO

Mr. Sithole Mabizangis
Mbanga
Technical Staff
Dea

Mr. Rammutele Albi Modise
Technical Staff
Dea

Ms. Dinkwetse Moketsi
Technical Staff
Dea

Ms. Mary Mapitsi Mononela
Technical
Women & Children

Mr. Clayson Monyela
Spokesperson
DIRCO

Mr. Asogan Moodley
Technical
DIRCO

Ms. Sinah Moruane
Technical
Women & Children

Mr. Abram Nkuna
Technical Staff
Dea

Mr. Zukile David Nomvete
Technical Staff
Dea

Mr. Crispian Olver
Technical Staff
Dea

Mr. Kamalluddien Parker
Technical Staff
Dep of Economic Develop

Mr. Yazeed Petersen
Technical Staff
Dea

Ms. Nomalungisa phumla Qaqane
Technical Staff
Dea

Ms. Faith Radebe
Technical
Dirco

Mr. Vuyisani Sikobi
Technical Staff
Dea

Ms. Batandwa Siswana
Technical
The Presidency

Ms. Thozama Tanana
Technical
The Presidency

Mr. Motumisi Tawana
Technical
DIRCO

Ms. Sandiswa Tshaka
Technical Staff
Dea

H.E. Ms. Bomo Edna Molewa
Minister
Ministry of Water and Environmental Affairs

H.E. Ms. Elizabeth Dipuo Peters
Minister
Ministry of Energy

H.E. Mr. Ebrahim Patel
Minister of Economic Development

H.E. Ms. Nkosazana Clarice Dlamini-Zuma
Minister of Home Affairs

H.E. Ms. Tina Joemat Petterson
Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries

H.E. Mr. Trevor Andrew Manuel
Minister in the Presidency for National Planning

H.E. Mr. Joel Sibusiso Ndebele
Minister of Transport

H.E. Mr. Pravin Jammadas
Gordhan
Minister of Finance

Mr. Jeremy Patrick Cronin
Deputy Minister of Transport

Mr. Yunus Carrim
Deputy Minister
Ministry of Cooperative Governance &Traditional Affairs

Mr. Enoch Godongwana
Deputy Minister of Economic Development

Ms. Nhlanhla Musa Nene
Deputy Minister of Finance

Mr. Derek Andre Hanekom
Deputy Minister of Science and Technology

Ms. Tanya Abrahamse
Mr. Elroy Africa

Mr. Hugh Anderson
Mr. Ompi Apleni

Ms. Leona Archary
Mr. Riaan Aucamp

Mr. Thomas Auf der Heyde
Deputy Director General
Department of Science and Technology

Ms. Rene Averson-Varney
Ms. Junitha Badul

Ms. Mapuseletso Maria Bakane-Tuane
Minister's Advisor
Ministry of Water and Environment

Mr. Monwabisi Phillip Bala
H.E. Mr. Richard Baloyi

Mr. Trever Balzer
Acting Director-General
Department of Water Affairs

Ms. Nozuko Gloria Bam
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Ms. Nelisiwe Veronica Barbara Magubane
Director General
Department of Energy

Ms. Beryl Batties

Ms. Zodwa Batyashe

Ms. Judy Francis Beaumont
Deputy Director-General/Special Advisor, Climate Change
Department of Performance Monitoring and Evaluation

Mr. Garrith Bezuidenhoudt

Ms. Sipho Bhanisi

Mr. Nidesh Bhikshu
Department of Transport

Ms. Nirdesh Bhishu

Mr. Selby Bokaba

Mr. Xavier Carim
Deputy Director General, International Trade and Economic Development
Department of Trade and Industry

Ms. Lindiwe Olga Chauke
Director, Designated National Authority
Department of Energy

Mr. Hasani Morris Chauke

Mr. Jan Thabo Chauke
Director, Multilateral Organizations
Department of Trade and Industry

Ms. Yvonne Chetty

Mr. Lebogang Cornelius Mphuthi
Director
Department of Environmental Affairs

Ms. Linda Cronje

H.E. Mr. Siyabonga Cwele
Minister

H.E. Mr. Rob Davies
Minister of Trade and Industry
Ministry of Trade and Industry

Ms. Nazley De Vries
Department of Transport

Ms. Valerie Desiree Matlou
Chief Director, Multilateral, Economic and Social Affairs
Department of International Relations and Cooperation

Ms. Lebogang Diale

Ms. Dee Dicks-Phate
Department of Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs

Mr. Butane Jacob Dikgang
Deputy Director, Environmental Analysis
Department of Transport

Ms. Welhemina Dinkwentsi Mooketsi
Personal Assistant to Minister
Ministry of Water and Environmental Affairs

Mr. Gabriel Dlamini
Environmental

Ms. Vuyelwa Maud Dlomo

Mr. Andrew Donaldson

Mr. Brian Dube

Mr. Khulekani Michael Dube

Mr. Ebrahim Ebrahim
Department of International Relations and Cooperation

Ms. Lavinia Engelbrecht

Mr. Mohamed Salim Fakir
Head of Living Planet Unit
World Wide Fund for Nature

Mr. Zaheer Fakir
Deputy Director-General, International Relations
Department of Environmental Affairs

Ms. Mildegarde Fast

Mr. Marius Fransman
Department of International Relations

Mr. Fuigh Gadebe
Dept International Relations and Cooperation

Ms. Pemy Gasela
Assistant Director
Department of Trade and Industry

Ms. Gcinashe Gcenga
Chief Director
Department of Environmental Affairs

Mr. Xolile George

Mr. Marlon Geswint
Department of Finance

H.E. Mr. Malusi Knowledge Gigaba
Minister of Public Enterprises

Mr. Wiseman Goqwana

Mr. Mark Gordon

Mr. Kuben Govender

Ms. DhanalutchmeeGovender

Ms. Lydia Greyling
Director, Environment, Science and Technology
Department of International Relations and Cooperation

Mr. Itchell Sandy Guiney

Mr. Samson Gulube

Mr. Derek Hanekom
Deputy Minister of Science and Technology

Ms. Heinrich Hatting

Mr. Clinton Heimainn

Ms. Sharlin Hemraj

Ms. Minee Hendricks
Department of Finance

Mr. Duncan Hindle

Mr. Patrick Hlabela
Director
International relations and cooperation

Mr. Tinyikoplanet Hlungwane
Mr. John Hockey
Mr. Bantubonke Holomisa
Ms. Sharon Hourton
Public Service and Administration
Ms. Aalia Ishmail
Mr. Alfred James Wills
Chief Negotiator, Climate Change
Department of Environmental Affairs
Sr. Hazel Jenkins
Mr. Barend Johannes Joubert
Director
Department of International Relations and Cooperation
Mr. Phil Jwara
Ms. Rachel Kalidass
Ms. Angela Kariuki
Commissioner
South African Human Rights Commission
Mr. Haroon Karodia
Mr. Maesela John Kekana
Director, International Climate Change
Department of Environmental Affairs
Mr. Ikalafeng Ben Kgakatsi
Ms. Lerato Kgomo
Mr. Brian Khanyisa Mantlana
Special Adviser: Climate Change
Department of Environmental Affairs
Ms. Noxolo Kiviet
Ms. Eneed Koeane
Mr. Vusi Bruce Koloane
Mr. Pierre Kruger
Ms. Thamara Kubuli
Ms. Nteo Lemao Dorah
Mr. Richard Levin
Ms. Elsie Pulane Lodi
Policy Analyst, Climate Change Adaptation
Department of Environmental Affairs
Ms. Janet Love
Commission
South African Human Rights Commission
Mr. Cassius Reginald Lubisi
Ms. Sylvia Lucas
Mr. Peter Lukey
Mr. Tshepo Maaga
Director
Department of International Relations and Cooperation
Mr. Levers Mabaso
Director, Civil Aviation Monitoring and Compliance
Department of Transport
Mr. Xolisa Mabhongo
Mr. Ramas Mabote
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry
Mr. Terrence Mabuela
Deputy Director, Multilateral International and Environment Department of Transport
Mr. David Mabuza
Ms. Seneo Judith Madikiza
Assistant Director
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry
Ms. Mishumo Madima
Ms. Nomkhosi Madwe
Director, Operations and Special Project
Mr. Sekgobelo Elias Magashule
Ms. Fortune Madoro
Personal Assistant to Chief Executive Officer
National Business Initiative
Mr. Tsietsi Mahema
Director, Atmospheric Quality Information
Department of Environmental Affairs
Mr. Isaiah Maila
Ms. Thandiwe Lawretta T Maimane
Ms. Nozizwe Pearl Makgalemele
Ms. Mahlaku Makgamatho
Mr. Livhuwani Tommy Makhode
Ms. Linda Makuleni
Mr. David Makumula
Mr. Azwimpheleli Mactavish Makwarela
Director
International Relations & Cooperation
Mr. Thebe Isaac Mamakoko
Mr. Terrence Manase
Ms. Bridgette Mandla
Mr. David Mandurayai
Department of Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs
Mr. Stuart Mangold
Mr. Albert Leslie Manley
Embassador of South Africa to Peru
Mr. Jimmy Manyi
Ms. Thulisile Manzini
Mr. Mfundo Maqabu
Mr. Sabelo Sivuyile Maqungo
Chief Director
Department of International Relations and Coorporation
Ms. Ann Maraba
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Ms. Elizabeth Marabwa
Acting Chief Director,
International Cooperation
Department of Energy

Mr. Musa Marawu
Deputy Director
Department of International Relations and Cooperation

Ms. Judith Maria Combrink
Deputy-Director, International Coordination
Department of Environmental Affairs

Mr. Andrew Marquard
Professor, Energy Research Centre
Energy Research Centre
University of Cape Town

Ms. Giuliana Maria Martini-Ryan
Mr. Gilberto Martins
H.E. Mr. Paul Mashatile
Minister of Art and Culture
Department of Art and Culture

Ms. Neo Mashego
Ms. Neo Mashigo
Department of Public Enterprises

Ms. Kwanele Mashiyi
Ms. Lerato Maswanganye
Mr. Cassel Mathale

Mr. Mandla Mathebula
Ms. Mokgadi Mathekgana
Chief Director, Designated National Authority
Department of Energy

Ms. Nomxolisi Matyana
Director: Office of the Deputy Minister
Ministry of Water and Environmental Affairs

Ms. Melanie Maud Titus
Executive Personal Assistant
Department of Science and Technology

Mr. Monde Lategan Mayekiso
Mr. Daphney Mayindi
Ms. Phumzile Mazibuko
Mr. Sithole Mbanga
Mr. Peter Mbelengwa
Media Liaison Officer for the Deputy Minister of Water and Environmental Affairs

Ministry of Water and Environmental Affairs

Ms. Johanna Elizabeth McCourt
Chief Operating Officer
Environmental Affairs

Mr. Jonas Mcebisi
Ms. Sbongile Mdletshe
Ms. Nomfundu Precious Sibongile Mdletshe
Department of Transport

Mr. Bonginkosi Meshark
Ms. Efua Methi
Ms. Elizabeth Mgedezi
Ms. Smangele Kolisa Mgquba
Director, Climate Change
Department of Water Affairs

Ms. Nomso Mhlanga
Ms. Lihle Mhlwana
Mr. Guy Midgley
Chief Director, Climate Change
Climate Change and Biodaptation Division
South African National Biodiversity Institute

Mr. Fundisile Goodman Mketeni
Mr. Zweli Mkhize
Ms. Hleliwe Buhle Mkhize
Department of Higher Education and Training

Ms. Nomsa Nomonde Mkosana
Mr. Selby Modiba
Deputy Director
Department of Science & Technology

Ms. Thandi Modise
Ms. Tebogo Modise

Mr. Gesster Joseph Modise
Mr. Albie Modise
Chief Director, Communications
Department of Environmental Affairs

Mr. Hlophelo Joseph Modise
Ms. Ntabiseng Moela
Mr. Dondo Mogajane
Mr. Meshark Mogwera
Mr. Thamsanqa Mohlomi
Deputy Director-General
Department of Transport

Ms. Denise Moholo
Ms. Paulinah Mokoena
Assistant Director: Administration
Department of Environmental Affairs

Mr. Norman Mokoena
Ms. Nomvula Mokonyane
Ms. Lebogang Mokwena
Department of International Relations and Cooperation

Mr. Rapulane Sydney Molekane
Mr. Kgaukelo Richard Molewa
Spouse to the Minister of Water and Environmental Affairs

Mr. Paul Moloto
Mr. Oupa Ephraim Monareng
Deputy Director
Department of International Relations & Cooperation

Mr. Valli Moosa
Mr. Cecil Morden
Mr. Tshepo Moremi
Chief Director
Department of Environmental Affairs

Mr. Ramphelane Morewane
Chief Director
District Health Services and Environmental Health
Department of Health
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Mr. Chris Moseki
Ms. Rebone Motau
Office Administrator, International Climate Change Department of Environmental Affairs
Mr. Matiga Isaiah Motsepe
Deputy Director Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry
Ms. Mirriam Motsepe
Personal Assistant to the Director-General Department of Environmental Affairs
Mr. Sylvester Mpandeli
Director, Climate Change Department of Environmental Affairs
Mr. Jonas Mphepya
Ms. Lwandle Mqadi
Senior Policy Advisor Climate Change and Sustainability ESKOM

Mr. Tony Msimang
Mr. Solam Kolisa Mthobeli
Executive Director, Municipal Infrastructure and Services South African Local Government Association
Mr. Shumani Mugeri
Director, Environmental Analysis Department of Transport
Ms. Lavhe Mulangaphuma
Ms. Lavhelesani Edith Mulangaphuma
Assistant Private Secretary to the Minister of Energy Department of Energy
Mr. Martin Mulcahy
Mr. Helgard Daniel Muller
Mr. Takalani Murulana Deputy Director, Global Multilateral Department of Water Affairs
Mr. Vusi Mutau
Ms. Nozipho Joyce Mxakato-Diseko
Mr. Davin Naidoo Department of Finance
Mr. Ashley Naidoo
Ms. Shamini Naidu
Consultant Environment Sasol SHE Centre Sasol Pty Ltd
Ms. Sharlotte Naidu
Ms. Hildagrade Nkwalu Ndude Member Committee on Water and Environmental Affairs Parliament of South Africa
H.E. Mr. Sipho George Nene Deputy Director General, Multilateral Engagements Department of International Relations and Cooperation
Ms. Leonard Lumkile Ngada
Ms. Nosipho Ngeaba
Director General Department of Environmental Affairs
Mr. Thembe Ngcaba Counselor Department of International Relations and Cooperation
Ms. Dineo Ngobeni
Deputy Director, Administration and Coordination Department of Environmental Affairs
Ms. Anam Ngoma
Ms. Nombini Ngubo
PA to Minister Publics Works
Mr. Xolisa Ngwadla
Chief Director, International Climate Change Department of Environmental Affairs
Ms. Thobile Nhlapo
Mr. Vusi Nhlapo
Mr. Asanda Njobeni
Deputy Director, Marine Aquaculture Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry
Ms. Lebogang Stephina Nkashe
H.E. Ms. Maite Nkoana-Mashabane Minister Department of International Relations and Cooperation
Ms. Phelisa Nkomo
Mr. Gesster Moses Nkondo
Mr. Thembeka Nkotwana Hopewell Deputy Director Department of Transport
H.E. Mr. Gugile Ernest Nkwinti Minister of Rural Development and Land Reform
Ms. Zolile Nqayi
Mr. Sandile Ntanzi
Ms. Rose Ntlou
Ms. Penelope Ntuli
H.E. Mr. Thembelani Nxesey Minister Ministry of Public Works
Mr. Sandy Nyathi
Mr. Loinel October
Mr. Godfrey Oliphant
Mr. Radhakrishna Padayachie
H.E. Ms. Naledi Pandor Department of Science and Technology
Ms. Cheryl Anne Paulse
Mr. Lungile Pepani
Mr. Yazeed Peterson
Ms. Mmakgoshi Phetla-Lekhetha
Ms. Nicole Melanie Pillay
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Ms. Manusha Pillay  
H.E. Ms. Dina Deliwe Pule  
Minister of Communications  
Department of Communications  
Mr. Gwebinkundla Qonde  
Ms. Gail Raganya  
Ms. Deborah Ramalope  
Ms. Ronika Ramanand  
Ms. Sarisha Ramanand  
Advisor, LULUCF/REDD Sector Mitigation  
Department of Environmental Affairs  
Ms. Marilyn Mandy Rambharos  
Manager, Climate Change and Sustainability  
ESKOM  
Ms. Yuri Ramkisoon  
Mr. Thibedi Ramontja  
Ms. Onthatile Rankunyane  
Mr. Joel Raphela  
Mr. Edwin Ritchken  
Ms. Debra Roberts  
Deputy Head, Sustainable Development  
E-Thekwini Municipality  
Ms. Johanna Gertruida Susanna Sandea De Wet  
Chief State Law Advisor  
International Law  
Department of International Relations and Cooperation  
H.E. Mr. Baso Sangqu  
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary  
Permanent Mission of South Africa to the United Nations, New York  
Mr. Rondee Scherman  
Adviser-Deputy Director-General, Americas and the Caribbean  
Department of International Relations and Cooperation  

Mr. Jacobus Schoeman  
Department of International Relation and Cooperation  
Mr. Cornelius Scholtz  
Assistant Director  
Department of International Relations and Cooperation  
Mr. Ahmed Seedat  
Mr. Vuyisani Sekobi  
Mr. Petrus Mduduzi Shabane  
H.E. Ms. Susan Shabangu  
Mr. Andre Share  
Mr. Richard Sherman  
Analyst  
Multilateral Climate Change Negotiation  
Department of Environmental Affairs  
Ms. Busisiwe Sibiya  
Ms. Nonkululeko Sindane  
Ms. Roopa Singh  
Mr. Njabulo Sithenbe  
Department of Economic Development  
Ms. Blessing Sokhulu  
Department of Finance  
Mr. Permosivea Soobrayan  
Ms. Johanna Isabella Stegen  
Deputy Director  
Department of International Relations and Cooperation  
Mr. Ashwin Syme  
Department of Energy  
Mr. Thembu Tenza  
Acting Deputy Director  
General,Transport Policy and Economic Regulation  
Department of Transport  
Ms. Barbara Thompson  
Ms. Nontshikelelo Tiko  
Ms. Keleabetswe Tlouane  
Ms. Ilse Donaly Trushca Adonis  
Adviser-First Secretary  

South African Permanent Mission to the United Nations- Vienna  
Mr. Solomon Lechesa Tsenoli  
Mr. Edward Tshidiso Maloka  
Special Adviser International Relations  
Department of International Relations and Cooperation  
Mr. Mayihlome Tshwete  
Department of Public Enterprises  
Ms. Hester Van der Walt  
H.E. Mr. M.C.J. Van Schalkwyk  
Minister  
Mr. Pieter Andries Vermeulen  
Mr. Brendan Vickers  
Director, Research and Policy  
Department of Trade and Industry  
Mr. Frans Vilakazi  
Mr. Mawethu Vilana  
Deputy Director-General, Integrated Transport Planning  
Department of Transport  
Mr. Deon Viljoen  
Department of Transport  
Ms. Nosizwe Vuso  
Mr. Harald Winkler  
Professor, Energy Research Centre  
Department of Environmental Affairs  
University of Cape Town  
Ms. Monica Zabo  
Mr. Amien Zahir  
Mr. Nimrod Zalk  
Department of Trade and Industry  
Ms. Suhayfa Ebrahim Zia  
Director  
Department of International Relations and Cooperation  
Ms. Helen Zille  
Mr. Langa Zitha  
Ms. Ferdi Zondagh
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Mr. Mlungiseleli Zuma
Chief Director: Office of the Minister
Public Works

Ms. Jenitha Badul
Assistant Director

Mr. Asia Bennet
Mr. Johan Bester
Department Director, Forestry
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry

Mr. Henrieta Bogopane-Zulu
Deputy Minister
Department of Women, Children and People with Disabilities

Ms. Aneliswa Cele
Ms. Lwazikazi Dimbaza
Department of Women, Children and People with Disabilities

Mr. Matshepo Faith Seedat
Adviser, Media Liaison
The Presidency

Mr. Peter Fuhri
Mr. Ishwarcall Hansewraj
Ms. Teressa Lucky Lakela Kaunda
Deputy Director General Specialist Advisor Climate Change

Ms. Ester Keulder
Technical Staff
Dep of Communications

Mr. Joey Kuhn
Mr. Shoahlane A Lentsoane
Mr. Fransman Marius Llewellyn
Deputy Minister

Ms. Rejoice Thizwilondi
Mabudafhasi
Deputy Minister
Ministry of Water and Environmental Affairs

Mr. Xolile Mabusela
Mr. Tshegofatsang Magoa
Department of Women, Children and People with Disabilities

Mr. Jacob Blessing Motshholwane
Manale
Ms. Precious Matsoso

Mr. Peter Mbelegwa
Media Liaison Officer
Minister of Water and Environmental Affairs

H.E. Mr. MN Mbete
Ambassador
Diplomatic Mission of South Africa to Mexico

Mr. Nonhlanhla Mkhize
Department of Women, Children and People with Disabilities

Mr. Michael Walter Mkhize
Ms. Tsakane Mnisi

Mr. Bogoshi Mogale
Ms. Bathabile Moreki
Department of Women, Children and People with Disabilities

Ms. Nchedi Moripe
Department for Women, Children and People with Disabilities

Mr. Aaron Motsoaledi
Minister of Health

Mr. Takani Murulana
Mr. Tonni Mzolisi
Department of Women, Children and People with Disabilities

Mr. James Nxumalo
Mayor
City of Durban

Ms. Shireen Pardesi

Mr. Caiphus Ramashau
Chief Director, Financial Management
Department of International Relations and Cooperations

Ms. Mandy Rhambaros
Department of Environmental Affairs

Mr. Thobile Sefunda
Department of Women, Children and People with Disabilities

Ms. Rose September
Department for Women, Children and People with Disabilities

Mr. Frans Sesedinyana
Department of Women, Children and People with Disabilities

Ms. Philile Shange
Department of Women, Children and People with Disabilities

Ms. Lineo Tolo
Department of Women, Children and People with Disabilities

Ms. Lulama Xingwana

Ms. Joanne Yawitch
Deputy Director-General, Environmental Quality and Protection
Department of Environmental Affairs

Mr. Amien Zahir
Mr. Langa Zita
Chair
Portfolio Committee on Environmental Affairs and Tourism

Spain

Sra. Teresa Ribera Rodríguez
Secretaria de Estado de Cambio Climático
Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Medio Rural y Marino
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Sra. Alicia Montalvo Santamaría
Directora General de la Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Medio Rural y Marino

Sra. Paz Valiente Calvo
Subdirectora General de Impactos y Adaptación
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Medio Rural y Marino

Sr. Pablo Benavides Orgaz
Embajador de España en la República de Sudáfrica
Ministerio de Asuntos Exteriores y Cooperación

Sra. Esther Monterrubio Villar
Embajadora en Misión Especial de Medio Ambiente
Dirección General de Asuntos Multilaterales
Ministerio de Asuntos Exteriores y Cooperación

Sra. Ana Fornells de Frutos
Jefe de Área de Comercio de Emisiones
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Medio Rural y Marino

Sra. Cristina Perdiguero Arenas
Jefe de Sección Técnica
Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Medio Rural y Marino

Sra. Rebeca Sáinz Mantecón
Experta en Acciones Futuras
Asistencia Técnica, Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Medio Rural y Marino

Sra. Vera Estefanía González
Experta en Aspectos Socioeconómicos
Asistencia Técnica, Oficina Española de Cambio Climático
Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Medio Rural y Marino

Sri Lanka

H.E. Mr. Anura Priyadarshana Yapa
Minister
Ministry of Environment

H.E. Mr. Mahinda Amaraweena
Minister
Ministry of Disaster Management

H.E. Mr. Patali Champika Ranawaka
Minister
Ministry of Power and Energy

Mr. O. Nimal Piyatissa
Minister of Agriculture, Irrigation, Livestock, Fisheries (Inland) and Environment
Central Provincial Council

Mr. Wijaya Weerasinghe
Minister of Agriculture, Irrigation, Agrarian Development and Environmental Activities
Southern Provincial Council

Mr. R. H. S. Samarathunga
Secretary
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Charitha Herath
Chairman
Central Environmental Authority

Ms. S. M. Mohamed
Secretary
Ministry of Disaster Management
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Mr. Mohamed SM Mohamed SM
Secretary Ministry

Mr. K. L. Hathurusinghe
Director of Projects and Head of
the Environment Cell
Ministry of Agriculture

H.E. Mr. Shehan Winithkumar
Rathnavale
High Commissioner, Pretoria

Mr. K. Kakulandera
Secretary
Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation,
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Council
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Secretary
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Agrarian Development and
Environmental Activities -
Southern Provincial Council

Mr. Rohana Ambagolla
Firest Secretary
High Commission, Pretoria

Mr. R. D. S. Jayathunga
Director, Climate Change
Secretariat
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Asoka Nalanda
Abeygunawardana
Advisor to the Minister of Power
and Energy and Executive
Director, Energy Forum

Mr. Samitha Midigaspe
Chief Engineer
Ceylon Electricity Board

Ms. Manorie Kumarika
Mallikaratchy
Deputy Director
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Anoja Udaya Kumari Herath
Director, Climate Change
Secretariat
Ministry of Environment

Mr. W. L. Sumathipala
Senior Technical Advisor, Climate
Change and Ozone
Ministry of Environment

Mr. Mahipala Herath
Chief Minister, Sabaragamuwa
Provincial Council

Mr. K. E. Karunathilake
Secretary
Ministry of Agriculture

Ms. Ajantha Rupasiri Herath
Private Secretary to Mr. Mahipala
Herath

Mr. Anura Sathurusingha
Conservator of Forests
Education and Research
Forest Department

Mr. Cristian Apostol

Sudan

Mr. Saadeldin Ibrahim Mohammed
Izzeldin
Secretary General
Higher Council for Environment
and Natural Resources

Mr. Ismail Abdel Rahim Elgizouli
National Expert on Climate
Change
Higher Council for Environment
and Natural Resources

Mr. Mohamed Abdelrahman Yasin
Mohamed
Minister Plenipotiary
Enviornment
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Mey Ahmed

Mr. Muawia Abdalla Ahmed
Elseereef

Ms. Sayeda Ali Ahmed Khalil
Forest National Corporation

Mr. Akram Ali Yousif Ahmed

Ms. Arwa Anwar Mohamed Salih
Permanent Mission of the Republic
of Sudan to the United Nations,
New York

Mr. Nagmeldin Goutbi Elhassan
Deputy Coordinator, Climate
Change Unit
Higher Council for Environment
and Natural Resources

Ms. Rehab Hassan
Inventory and Mitigation Team
Leader
Climate Change Unit
Higher Council for Environment
and Natural Resources

Mr. Sharafediein Hassan Idris

Mr. Mohamed Yousif Ibrahim
Abdellmannan
Ambassador
Environment
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Abdelazim Mirghani Ibrahim
Yousif
General Manager
Forest National Corporation

Ms. Hanaa Hamadallah Mohamed
Researcher
Higher Council for Environment
and Natural Resources

Mr. Ali Mohamed Ahmed Osman
Mohamed
Mission permanente de la
République du Soudan auprès de
l'Office des Nations Unies à
Genève

Mr. Ismail Fadl El Moula
Mohamed Dedan

Mr. Abdalla Gaafar Mohamed
Siddig
Chief, Technical Sector
Forests National Corporation

Mr. Mohieldin Salim Ahmed
Ambassador
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Ali Yousif Ahmed Alsharif
Ambassador
Diplomatic Mission of Sudan to
South Africa
**Sudan (continued)**

Ms. Sumaya Ahmed Zakieldeen  
Doctor, Institute of Environmental Studies  
Higher Council for Environment and Natural Resources  

Mr. Ismail Fadl El Moula Mohamed  
Director of the General Administration of Research Training and Information  
Meteorological Authority  

**Suriname**  

H.E. Mr. Ginmardo Kromosoto  
Minister  
Ministry of Labour, Technological Development and Environment  

H.E. Mr. Wilfred Roseval  
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary  
Diplomatic Mission of Surinam to South Africa  

Mr. John R. Goedschalk  
National Coordinator for Climate Change Issues  

Ms. Consuela Wijnhard-Pique  
First Secretary  
Diplomatic Mission of Surinam to South Africa  

Ms. Mariska Riedewald  
Senior Environmental Policy Officer  
Ministry of Labour, Technological Development and Environment  

Ms. Theresa Castillion-Elder  
Junior Environmental Policy Officer  
Ministry of Labour, Technological Development and Environment  

Ms. Anuradha Khoenkhoen  
Junior Environmental Policy Officer  
Environment Section  
Ministry of Labour, Technological Development and Environment  

Ms. Gladys Abdoelsaboer  
Senior Foreign Policy Officer  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs  

Ms. Bianca Doelahasori  
Coordinator of the multilateral Affairs Division  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs  

Mr. Pearl Jules  
General Director  
Suriname Forest Administration  

Ms. Karin Refos  
Mr. Rene Ali Somopawiro  
Director, Research and Development  
Suriname Forest Administration  

**Swaziland**  

H.E. Mr. Macford W. Sibandze  
Minister  
Ministry of Tourism and Environmental Affairs  

H.E. Ms. Tsandzile Dlamini  
Minister  
Ministry of Natural Resources, Energy and Environment  

Mr. Emmanuel Dumisani Dlamini  
Director  
Ministry of Tourism and Environmental Affairs  

Ms. Hlobisile Sikhosana  
Climatologist  
Meteorology  

Mr. Henry D. Shongwe  
Energy  

Ms. Lindiwe Dlamini Ntshangase  
Senior Energy Officer  
Ministry of Natural Resources, Energy and Environment  

Mr. Rex Brown  
Climate Advisor  

Mr. Jameson D. Vilakati  
Chief Executive Officer  
Environment Authority  

Ms. Irma Allen  
Environmental Authority  

Mr. Stephen Mfana Zuke  
Environmental Authority  

Ms. Constant Zama Dlamini  
Environmental Authority  

Mr. Solomon Gamedze  
Senior Forestry Officer  
Department of Forestry  

Ms. Thuli Brilliance Makama Yonge Nawa  

Mr. Hermon Motsa  
Ministry of Tourism and Environmental Affairs  

Ms. Setsabile Sibisi  
Swaziland Television  

Mr. Abel Vilakati  
Swaziland Television  

Mr. Sibusiso Ngubane  
Swaziland Television  

Mr. Mangaliso Ndzinisa  
Swaziland Television  

Mr. Mbangeni Mbingo  
Times of Swaziland  

Ms. Nikita Geldenhuys  
Times of Swaziland  

Ms. Sithembiso Hlatshwako  
Climate Change Support Programme Officer  

Mr. Nxamiso N. Mndawe  
University Student  

Ms. Mary Catherine Scholes  
University  

Ms. Ute Heidrun Schwaibold  
University  

Mr. Gillian Michelle Marcelle  
University  

Mr. Gerard David Roche-Kelley  
University  

Mr. Prince Mduduzi Mngoma  

Mr. Norman Sibusiso Mavuso  

Mr. Bertrand Meinier  

Ms. Thobile Khumalo
Swaziland (continued)

Mr. Sicelo Simelane
Mr. Welcome Dlamini
Ms. Zephania Nkambule
Mr. Sikhatsi Dlamini
Mr. Roy Singh
Ms. Letitia Foster
Mr. Colin Foster
Ms. Thembi Zwane
Ms. Gcebile Dlamini
Under Secretary
Ministry of Tourism and Environmental Affairs
Ms. Lucy Dlamini
Principal Secretary
Ministry of Tourism and Environmental Affairs
Ms. Marta Maria Lopez Fesser
Mr. Mbuso Tilman Ntshingila

Embassy of Sweden in South Africa
Embassy of Sweden
Ms. Angela Churie-Kallhaug
Senior Adviser
Swedish Energy Agency
Mr. Mark Storey
Senior Adviser
Swedish Energy Agency
Ms. Åsa Andrae
Deputy Director
Ministry for Foreign Affairs
Ms. Marie Bergström
Head of Development Cooperation
Embassy of Sweden in South Africa
Mr. Olle Björk
Deputy Director
Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Svante Bodin
Adviser
Mr. Erik Bratthall
Press Secretary
Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Björn Boström
Principal Technical Officer
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency
Mr. Mikael Ekman
Political Adviser
Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Elisabeth Folkunger
Climate Change Coordinator
Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency
Mr. Peter Frykblom
Head of Section, Climate Policy Secretariat
Prime Minister's Office
Ms. Sara Gräslund
Adviser
Embassy of Sweden in Etiopia
Ms. Agnes Stina Gustavsson
Senior Adviser
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency

Mr. Ola Göransson
Deputy Director
Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Fredrik Hannerz
Head of Section
Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Marie Karlberg
Senior Adviser
Swedish Energy Agency
Ms. Marta Maria Lopez Fesser
Mr. Mbuso Tilman Ntshingila

Sweden

H.E. Ms. Lena Ek
Minister
Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Anders Flanking
State Secretary
Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Anna Lindstedt
Climate Ambassador
Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Katja Maria Elisabet Awiti
Director, Deputy Head of Division
Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Emi Hijino
Deputy Director
Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Per Rosenqvist
Deputy Director
Environmental Advisory Council
Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Peter Tejler
Ambassador

Embassy of Sweden in South Africa
Embassy of Sweden
Ms. Angela Churie-Kallhaug
Senior Adviser
Swedish Energy Agency
Mr. Mark Storey
Senior Adviser
Swedish Energy Agency
Ms. Åsa Andrae
Deputy Director
Ministry for Foreign Affairs
Ms. Marie Bergström
Head of Development Cooperation
Embassy of Sweden in South Africa
Mr. Olle Björk
Deputy Director
Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Svante Bodin
Adviser
Mr. Erik Bratthall
Press Secretary
Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Björn Boström
Principal Technical Officer
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency
Mr. Mikael Ekman
Political Adviser
Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Elisabeth Folkunger
Climate Change Coordinator
Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency
Mr. Peter Frykblom
Head of Section, Climate Policy Secretariat
Prime Minister's Office
Ms. Sara Gräslund
Adviser
Embassy of Sweden in Etiopia
Ms. Agnes Stina Gustavsson
Senior Adviser
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency

Mr. Ola Göransson
Deputy Director
Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Fredrik Hannerz
Head of Section
Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Marie Karlberg
Senior Adviser
Swedish Energy Agency
Ms. Marta Maria Lopez Fesser
Sweden (continued)

Ms. Gunilla Näsman
Senior Adviser
Ministry for Rural Affairs

Ms. Irene Oskarsson
Member of Parliament
The Swedish Parliament

Mr. Kaj Persson
Deputy Head of Mission
Embassy of Sweden in South Africa

Mr. Johan Pettersson
Legal Adviser
Ministry of the Environment

Mr. Michael Rantil
Programme Manager
Swedish Energy Agency

Ms. Åsa Romson
Member of Parliament, Sweden

Ms. Markku Rummukainen
Climate Adviser
Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute

Ms. Ulrika Raab
Senior Adviser
Swedish Energy Agency

Ms. Turid Tersmeden
Adviser
Swedish Energy Agency (STEM)

Ms. Nilla Thomson
Head of Section
Climate Unit
Ministry of the Environment

Ms. Åsa Wiberg
Head of Section
Ministry of Finance

Ms. Tove Goldmann
Adviser
Swedish Agency for International Development Cooperation (Sida)

Ms. Malin Kanth
Senior Adviser
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency

Mr. Anders Wallberg
Deputy Director
Ministry for Foreign Affairs

Ms. Susanne Winberg von Walter
Senior Program Officer
Swedish Agricultural University (SLU)

Ms. Kristina Åkesson
Deputy Director
Ministry of Finance

Mr. Terry V Callaghan
Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences

Mr. Lars-Otto Reiersen
Executive Secretary
Assessment Program

Switzerland

S.E. Mme Doris Leuthard
Présidente de la Confédération

M. Bruno Oberle
Directeur de l'office fédéral de l'environnement

M. Adrian Aeschlimann
Chef du service de presse
Office fédéral de l'environnement

S.E. M. Franz Perrez
Ambassadeur
Office fédéral de l'environnement

M. José Romero
Chef de la section conventions de Rio
Office fédéral de l'environnement

M. Xavier Tschumi Canosa
Collaborateur scientifique
Office fédéral de l'environnement

Département fédéral de l'environnement, des transports, de l'énergie et de la communication

Mme Veronika Elgart
Collaborateur scientifique

Office fédéral de l'environnement

M. Stefan Schwager
Collaborateur scientifique

Office fédéral de l'environnement

Mme Laurence Mortier
Office fédéral de l'environnement

M. Keith Erik Anderson
Collaborateur scientifique

Office fédéral de l'environnement

M. Michael Reinhard
Office fédéral de l'environnement

M. Jean-Christophe Füeg
Chef de la section affaires internationales

Office fédéral de l'énergie

M. Stefan Ruchti
Chef de la section des affaires internationales de l'environnement

Mr. Conradin Rasi
Political Direction, Federal Department of Foreign Affairs
Switzerland (continued)

M. Anton Hilber
Chef du programme global changements climatiques
Direction du développement et de la coopération
Département fédéral des affaires étrangères

Mme Yuka Greiler
Direction du développement et de la coopération
Département fédéral des affaires étrangères

M. Jürgen Blaser
Département fédéral des affaires étrangères

M. Stefan Denzler
Collaborateur scientifique
Secrétariat d'état à l'économie
Département fédéral de l'économie

Mr. Markus Schrader
State Secretariat for Economic Affairs, Federal Department

Mme Christine Zundel
Département fédéral de l'économie
Office fédéral de l'agriculture

Mme Gabriela Seiz
Cheffe de l'état-major climat
MétéoSuisse
Département fédéral de l'intérieur

M. Andreas Fischlin
Représentant les milieux académiques suisses
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology

M. Lucas Bretschger
Représentant les milieux académiques suisses

Mr. Hans-Ulrich Bigler
SGV-USaM

M. Patrick Hofstetter
Représentant les organisations environnementales et d'entraide
WWF - Suisse

Mme Nicole Werner
AllianceSud Switzerland

Mr. Christian Meuwly
Federal Department of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Judith Schenk
Federal Department of Foreign Affairs

Syrian Arab Republic

H.E. Mr. Bassam Darwish
Head of Mission of the Syrian Arab Republic in South Africa
Department of International Relations and Cooperation
Department of International Relations and Cooperation

Mr. AbdulRazak Ismaeel
Third Secretary at the Embassy
Department of International Relations and Cooperation
Department of International Relations and Cooperation

Mr. Saker Elmelhem
Counsellor

Tajikistan

Mr. Safarov Mahmad
Director
State Organization of Hydrometeorology

Ms. Cinzia Losenno
Consultant, Climate Change and Ozone Center
State Organization of Hydrometeorology

Mr. Suhrob Olimov
Specialist of Climate Change and Ozone Center

Mr. Kishvar Abdulilshoiev

Mr. Khayrulo Ibodzoda

Mr. Anatoliy Kholmatov

Mr. Zafar Makhmudov

Mr. Sukhrob Olimov
Specialist, Climate Change and Ozone Center

Mr. Azizjon Rajabov

Mr. Ilhomjon Rajabov
Head, Climate Change and Ozone Center
Committee for Environment Protection

H.E. Mr. Talbak Salimov
Minister of Environment Protection, Chair for Environment Protection Committee Government of the Republic of Tajikistan

Mr. Muzaffar Shodmonov
Specialist of Climate Change and Ozone Center
State Organization of Hydrometeorology

Thailand

Mr. Pithaya Pookaman
Vice Minister, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Mr. Sakda Noppasit
Secretary to the Minister
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Ms. Sangchan Limjirakarn
Deputy Chief of Negotiation, Acting Chief of Negotiation

Mr. Sunthad Somchevita
Member
National Climate Change Committee of Thailand

Ms. Srirat Rastapan
Director-General
Office of Natural Resources and Environment Policy and Planning

Mr. Supat Wangwongwatana
Secretary-General
Office of Natural Resources and Environment Policy and Planning
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Thailand (continued)

Mr. Vijavat Isarabhakdi
Director-General
Department of International Organizations
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

H.E. Mr. Tharit Charungvat
Ambassador
Diplomatic Mission of Thailand to South Africa

Mr. Wijarn Simachaya
Inspector General
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Mr. Theerapat Prayurasiddhi
Deputy Director-General
Department of National Park, Wildlife and Plant Conservation
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Mr. Anusorn Chantanaroj
Deputy Director-General
Land Development Department
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives

Mr. Somsak Triamjangarun
Minister Counsellor
Royal Thai Embassy, Nairobi, Kenya

Mr. Pisanu Sobhon
Counsellor
Royal Thai Embassy, Pretoria, Republic of South Africa

Ms. Suchitra Changtragoon
Forest Technical Officer Expert, Forest and Plant Conservation Research Office
Department of National Parks, Wildlife and Plant Conservation
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Ms. Sunanta Kangvalkulkij
Executive Director, Bureau of Trade Negotiation Strategy
Department of Trade Negotiations
Ministry of Commerce

Mr. Surasak Suparat
Director, Development Affairs Division
Department of International Organizations
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Chakkinnabud Chuenarom
Minister Counsellor (Commercial)
Office of Commercial Affairs
Diplomatic Mission of Thailand to South Africa

Ms. Nirawan Pipitsombat
Acting Director, Office of Climate Change Coordination
Office of Natural Resources and Environmental Policy and Planning
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Ms. Ratchanee Sonkanok
Acting Expert (Economics of agricultural natural resources)
Office of Agricultural Economics
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives

Mr. Ruecha Varatorn
Director, International Organizations Cooperation Division
Fiscal Policy Office
Ministry of Finance

Ms. Phanumard Ladpala
Forestry Technical Officer, Senior Professional Level, Forest and Plant Conservation Research Office
Department of National Parks, Wildlife and Plant Conservation
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Mr. Atsamon Limsakul
Environmentalist, Professional Level
Department of Environmental Quality Promotion
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Mr. Yuthasart Anuluxtipun
Agricultural Research Officer, Senior Professional Level

Land Development Department
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives

Ms. Jirapa Inthisang
Economist, Professional Level
Office of Agricultural Economics
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives

Ms. Jittima Nakamano
Trade Officer
Department of Trade Negotiations
Ministry of Commerce

Ms. Natthanich Asvapoositkul
Environmentalist, Professional Level
Office of Natural Resources and Environmental Policy and Planning
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Ms. Nichanan Tadkaew
Environmentalist, Professional Level
Office of Natural Resources and Environmental Policy and Planning
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Ms. Prathakom Dattibongs
Trade Officer
Department of Trade Negotiations
Ministry of Commerce

Ms. Pratarn Meesincharoen
Environmentalist, Professional Level
Office of Climate Change Coordination/Office of Natural Resources and Environmental Policy and Planning
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Thailand (continued)

Mr. Pavich Kesavawong
Environmentalist, Professional level
Office of International Cooperation on Natural Resources and Environment
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Mr. Surthasini Glawgitigul
Scientist, Professional Level
Department of Alternative Energy Development and Efficiency
Ministry of Energy
Mr. Watana Chuttong
Second Secretary
Diplomatic Mission of Thailand to South Africa
Ms. Woranuch Emmanoch
Environmentalist, Professional Level
Office of Natural Resources and Environmental Policy and Planning
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Mr. Ithikorn Tritasavit
Third Secretary
Department of International Organizations
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Naruthai Klinadung
Third Secretary, Development Affairs Division
Department of International Organizations
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Komkrit Onsritong
Environmentalist, Practitioner Level
Office of Natural Resources and Environmental Policy and Planning
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Ms. Porttipar Rotkittikhun
Assistant to Senior Officer
Thailand Greenhouse Gas Management Organization (Public Organization)
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Ms. Piyanuch Malakul Na Ayuthya
Deputy Secretary-General
The Federation of Thai Industries
Mr. Pairee Tangkaseranee
Deputy Secretary-General
The Federation of Thai Industries
Ms. Patsharee Congtrakultien
Committee on Joint Standing Committee on Commerce Industry and Banking
Joint Standing Committee on Commerce, Industry and Banking
Mr. Arwut Nithiphon
Secretary Climate Change Steering Committee
Energy Policy and Industry Relations Department
PTT Public Company Limited
Mr. Somjettana Pasakanon
Committee, Committee on Resources and Environment
The Thai Chamber of Commerce
Ms. Sukanya Chaichuen
The Industrial Environment Institute of The Federation of Thai Industries
The Federation of Thai Industries

The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia

Ms. Teodora Obradovic-Grncarovska
State Counselor on Climate Change/UNFCCC Focal Point
Ministry of Environment and Physical Planning
**Timor-Leste**

H.E. Mr. Joao Mendes Goncalves  
Minister  
Ministry of Economy and Development

Mr. Carlos Ximenes  
National Director for International Environmental Issues

Mr. Celio Fatima Sebastiao  
Varudo Moniz da Silva  
Charge de Affaires  
Diplomatic Mission of Timor-Leste to South Africa

Mr. Adao Soares Barbosa  
National Focal Point for UNFCCC  
National Directorate for International Environmental Affairs  
Ministry of Economy and Development

Mr. Almerio do Carmo Vieira  
Desk Officer for the International Court of Justice and the Economic and Social Council

Ms. Maria Imaculada Soares  
Secretary to the Minister

Mr. Brizildo Ferreira  
Chief of Department of the National Directorate of Geology and Mineral Resources/Secretary of State for Natural Resources

Mr. Mario Francisco Correia Ximenes  
GEF National Operational Focal Point

Mr. Augusto Lourdes da Silva  
National Technical Adviser for the Secretariat of State for Energy

M. Komi Tomyeba  
Ingénieur agrométéorologue-environnementaliste en service à la direction de l'environnement/Point focal national de la CCNUCC  
Direction de l'environnement

M. Paul Abiziou Tchinguilou  
Ingénieur agronome/Chargé d'études  
Direction de l'environnement

M. Oyétoundé Djiwa  
Ingénieur-Agronome, Coordonnateur de la cellule technique du programme national d'investissement pour l'environnement et les ressources naturelles  
Direction de l'environnement

Mr. Aholou Kokou Adjewoda  
S.E. M. Kossivi Ayikô  
Ministre  
Ministère de l'environnement et des ressources forestières

Mr. Sitti Anani Elana  
Mr. Komigan Credo Eze  
Coordinator of National Representations  
Jeunes volontaires pour l'environnement

Ms. Adéyêmi Akpéni Akua Freitas  
Climate Policy Analyst  
Climate Analytics GmbH

M. Komi Sélon S. Klassou  
Premier vice-président de l'assemblée nationale du Togo

Mr. Adessou Kossivi Nevaeme  
Project Assistant  
Climate change  
Jeunes volontaires pour l'environnement

Mr. Esseh-Yovo Kuamivi  
M. Koffi Volley  
Biologiste environnementaliste en service à la direction de l'environnement  
Direction de l'environnement

**Tonga**

Mr. Asipeli Palaki  
Acting Director, Environment and Climate Change  
Ministry of Environment and Climate Change

Mr. Sione Talo Fulivai  
Climate Change Officer  
Ministry of Environment and Climate Change

Mr. Paula F. Taufa  
Adaptation to Climate Change Coordinator  
Ministry of Environment and Climate Change

Mr. Thomas Carr  
Policy and Negotiation Officer  
Ministry of Environment and Climate Change

**Trinidad and Tobago**

Ms. Joyce Creese  
AG Permanent Secretary  
Ministry of Housing and the Environment

H.E. Mr. Harry Partap  
High Commissioner to South Africa

Mr. Asgar Ali  
Advisor to the Minister of Housing and the Environment

Mr. Kishan Kumarsingh  
Head, Multilateral Environmental Agreements Unit  
Environmental Planning and Policy Division  
Ministry of Housing and the Environment
Trinidad and Tobago (continued)

Ms. Jewel Batchasingh
Climate Change and Ozone Specialist
Environmental Policy and Planning Division
Ministry of Housing and the Environment

Ms. Rucanna Haynes
Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of the Republic of Trinidad and Tobago to the United Nations, New York

Joth Singh
Managing Director
Environmental Management Authority

Ms. Ayesha Wharton
First Secretary
High Commission of Trinidad and Tobago

Ms. Rueanna la Toya Tonia Haynes
Second Secretary at the Permanent Mission of the Republic of Trinidad and Tobago to the United Nations
Permanent Mission of the Republic of Trinidad and Tobago to the United Nations, New York

Tunisia

Mr. Imed Fadhel
Director and National Focal Point
Ministry of Agriculture and Environment

Mme Maha Naouech
Chef de division
Ministère des affaires étrangères

Mr. Mohamed Zmerli
Head of Section
Ministry of agriculture and environment

M. Hammadi Ben Hadj Ali
Directeur

Ministère de l'agriculture et de l'environnement

Mr. Nabil Hamdi
Head of Section
Ministry of Agriculture and Environment

Mr. Hammadi Bel Haj Ali
Ministry of Agriculture and Environment

Mr. Rafik El Aini
Director
Ministry of Agriculture and Environment

H.E. Mr. Mohamed Fadhel Ayari
Ambassador
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Habib Ben Moussa
General Director
Ministry of Agriculture and Environment

Mr. Anselm Duchrow
Consultant
Ministry of Agriculture and Environment

Mr. Ghazi Gader
Consultant
Ministry of Agriculture and Environment

Mr. Wassim Hajeri
Counsellor
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

M. Noureddine Kaabi
Directeur général
Ministère de la planification et de la coopération internationale

Mr. Sami Marrouki
Consultant
Ministry of agriculture and environment

M. Néjib Osman
Directeur
Agence nationale pour la maîtrise de l'énergie

M. Stéphane Pouffary
Président directeur général
ENERGIES 2050

M. Adel Saidane
Directeur
Ministère des finances

Mme Valeria Troudi
Consultant
Ministry of agriculture and environment

Turkey

Mr. Sedat Kadioglu
Deputy Undersecretary
Ministry of Environment and Urbanization

Mr. Suat Hayri Aka
Deputy Undersecretary
Ministry of Transport, Maritime and Communication

Mr. Mehmet Ali Kahraman
Director-General
Ministry of Environment and Urbanisation

Mr. Süfyan Emiroğlu
Director General
Ministry of Science, Industry and Technology

Mr. Muhammet Ergun
Public Relations and Media Counselor
Ministry of Environment and Urbanisation

Mr. Murat Yavuz Ataş
Deputy Director General
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Zafer Ates
Head of Department
Deputy Directorate General for Energy, Water and Environment
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Safak Tercan
Head of Department
Gaziantep Metropolitan Municipality
### Turkey (continued)

- Mr. Abdurrahman Uluirmak  
  Deputy Director-General  
  Ministry of Environment and Urbanisation
- Mr. Aytac Yenal  
  Deputy Director General  
  Ministry of Economy
- Mr. Ismail Demir  
  Chief of Division  
  Turkish State Meteorological Service  
  Ministry of Environment and Urbanisation
- Ms. Sefika Elvan Ongun  
  Head of Department  
  Undersecretariat of Treasury
- Ms. Ayse Yasemin Orucu  
  Chief of Section  
  Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources
- Ms. Esra Turan Tombak  
  Chief of Section  
  Ministry of Environment and Urbanisation
- Mr. Adnan Altay Altinors  
  First Secretary  
  Permanent Mission of Turkey to the United Nations, New York (PM-NY/TUR)  
  Ministry of Foreign Affairs
- Mr. Hayati Cetin  
  Deputy General Director  
  Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources
- Mr. Zafer Artes  
  Head Of Department  
  Ministry of Foreign Affairs
- Mr. Melih Seyfettin Gungor  
  Third Secretary  
  Ministry of Foreign Affairs
- Ms. Tugba Altinisik  
  Expert  
  Ministry of Science, Industry and Technology
- Mr. Cisel Aslan  
  Expert  
  Ministry of Transport, Maritime and Communication
- Mr. Ugur Serkan Ata  
  Expert  
  Undersecretariat of Treasury
- Ms. Sema Bayazit  
  Head of Department  
  Ministry of Development
- Ms. Selen Gunel Susuz  
  Expert  
  Ministry of Transport, Maritime and Communication
- Mr. Yasin Koycu  
  Expert  
  Ministry of Forestry and Water Affairs
- Ms. Yasemin Ozak Coskun  
  Foreign Trade Expert  
  Ministry of Economy
- Mr. Evren Türkmenoglu  
  Expert  
  Ministry of Environment and Urbanisation
- Mr. Riza Fikret Yikmaz  
  Expert  
  Ministry of Development
- Mr. Hakki Atay  
  Engineer  
  Ministry of Forestry and Water Affairs
- Ms. Zeynep Basak  
  Urban Planner  
  Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock
- Mr. Caglar Bassullu  
  Engineer  
  Ministry of Forestry and Water Affairs
- Mr. Omer Demir  
  Engineer  
  Ministry of Forestry and Water Affairs
- Mr. Hakan Erden  
  Head of Department
- Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock
- Ms. Cigdem Kayikci  
  Engineer  
  Ministry of Forestry and Water Affairs
- Mr. Aydin Onal  
  Engineer  
  Ministry of Environment and Urbanisation
- Mr. Adnan Deniz Ozdemir  
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Meteorological Department  
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Mr. Wiseman Sangulube  
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Forestry Department  
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National REDD+ Project Coordinator  
Forestry Department  
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Cabinet Office  
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Ms. Cassandra Musonda  
Parliamentary Counsel - Ministry  
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Mr. Alick Bulala Muvundika  
Head, Water, Energy and Environment  
National Institute for Scientific and Industrial Research  
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Acting Director General  
Zambia Environmental Management Agency  
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Acting Director - Planning  
Environmental Council of Zambia  
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Ms. Lwanda Kafumukache Kahongo  
Project Manager – Environmental ZESCO Limited  
Mr. Joseph Chinyemba  
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Acting Chairperson, Zambia Environmental Management Board  
Zambia Environmental Management Board  
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Acting Chief and Agricultural Specialist  
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives  
Mr. Mpange Bwalya  
Environmental Officer  
Konkola Cooper Mines
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Ms. Glenda Mulenga Kasonde  
Mwandama  
Environmental Manager  
Konkola Cooper Mines

Mr. Moses Chakanga  
SADC Secretariat  
Forestry Advisor, Natural  
Resources Management  
Southern African Development  
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Mr. Prem Chand Jain  
Technical Coordinator, Climate  
Change Facilitation Unit  
Ministry of Tourism, Environment  
and Natural Resources
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Producer- Radio 1  
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Ms. In'utu Mwaza  
Journalist / Reporter  
Muvi TV

Mr. Chomba Yumbe  
Cameraman  
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Corporation  
Zambia National Broadcasting  
Corporation

Mr. Francis Davison Yamba  
Director  
Centre of Energy, Environment  
and Engineering Zambia  
University of Zambia

Mr. Noah Zimba  
Chairman  
Climate Change Department  
Zambia Climate Change Network

Mr. Robert Chimambo  
Chairperson  
Food and Agriculture  
Chalimbane River Catchment  
Conservation Committee

Mr. Abel Musumali  
Zambia 350 Partnership Director  
Green Enviro-Watch

Mr. Cholwe Milambo  
Director - Programmes  
Green Enviro-Watch

Mr. Morgan Katati  
Zambia Institute of Environmental  
Management

Mr. Charles Mulenga  
Zambia Institute of Environmental  
Management

Mr. Lloyd John Chanda  
Chingambo  
Chairperson, Africa Carbon Credit  
Exchange  
Africa Carbon Credit Exchange

Mr. Billy Katontoka  
African Carbon Credit Exchange

Ms. Suman Jain  
Zambia Broadcasting Corporation

**Zimbabwe**

H.E. Mr. Francis Nhema  
Minister  
Ministry of Environment and  
Natural Resources Management

H.E. Mr. J Made  
Minister  
Ministry of Agriculture,  
Mechanisation and Irrigation  
Development

H.E. Mr. E Mangoma  
Minister  
Ministry of Energy and Power  
Development

H.E. Mr. J S Nkomo  
Minister  
Ministry of Water Resources  
Management and Development

H.E. Mr. S.S. Mumbengegwi  
Minister  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

H.E. Mr. C Chipaziwa  
Ambassador  
Permanent Mission for the  
Republic of Zimbabwe, UN  
Headquarters

H.E. Mr. P Mphoko  
Ambassador  
Diplomatic Mission of Zimbabwe  
to South Africa

Mr. Tamuka R. M. Muranga  
Minister Counsellor  
Diplomatic Mission of Zimbabwe  
to South Africa

Mr. Farai Nengomasha  
First Secratray  
Diplomatic Mission of Zimbabwe  
to South Africa

Ms. F.R. Nhekairo  
Secretary  
Ministry of Environment and  
Natural Resources Management

Mr. T Musukutwa  
Secretary  
OPC

Mr. Rangson J. Chitsiko  
Secretary  
Ministry of Water Resources  
Development and Management

Mr. Irvin Douglas Kunene  
Director of Environment  
Environment  
Ministry of Environment and  
Natural Resources Management

Mr. Edward S. Samuriwo  
Director, Natural Resources  
Management  
Ministry of Environment and  
Natural Resources Management

Ms. Veronica Gundu  
Principal Environmental Officer  
Ministry of Environment and  
Natural Resources Management

Mr. Washington Zhakata  
Coordinator, Climate Change  
Office  
Ministry of Environment and  
Natural Resources Management
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Ms. Margaret Mukahanana-Sangarwe
Permanent Secretary/LCA Vice-Chair
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources Management

Mr. Terence Madzorere
Senior Administrative Officer
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ms. Sophia Nyamudeza
Minister Counsellor
Zimbabwe Mission to the United Nations

Mr. Walter Gachira
Chief Research Economist
President's Department

Mr. Rimasi Mafekeni
Chief Research Economist
President's Department

Mr. Joseph Gondo
Director
Ministry of Agriculture, Mechanisation and Irrigation Development

Mr. Raphael Tirivanhu
Director
Ministry of Energy and Power Development

Ms. Rungano P. Karimanzira
Director

Ministry of Science and Technology Development

Mr. Zvikomborero Manyangadze
Chief Hydrologist
Ministry of Water Resources Development and Management

Ms. Emily Mangezi
Law Officer
Attorney General's Office

Mr. Vitalis Chadenga
Director General
Parks and Wildlife Management Authority
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources Management

Mr. Chemist M. Gumbie
Deputy General Manager
Forestry Commission

Mr. Aron Chigona
Director, Environmental Management Services
Environmental Management Agency

Mr. Amos Makarau
Director, Meteorological Services Department

Ms. Juliet Gwenzi
Lecturer/Researcher
University of Zimbabwe

Ms. Daisy Mukarakate
Environment Officer

United Nations Development Programme

Ms. Rugare Dobbie
Reporter
ZBC

Mr. Sindiso Ndema Ngwenya
Secretary General
Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa

Mr. Mclay Lynden Kanyangarara
Climate Change Advisor
Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa

Mr. Tinashe Muromo
Enviornmentalist
University of Zimbabwe

Mr. Johnson Maviya
SAPP Environmental Officer

Mr. Alison Chikova
Engineer
SAPP

Ms. Gladys Chinyerere
Senior Tourism Officer
Ministry of Tourism and Hospitality Industry

Mr. Pilani Magadzire
Mr. George Pangeti
Mr. Peter Gondo

Mr. Isidore Guvamombe
Kundishora Mpandaguta

Observer states

Holy See

H.E. Mr. Alain Paul Lebeaupin
Apostolic Nuncio to UNEP

Mr. Étienne Triaille

South Sudan

H.E. Mr. Arop Deng Kuol
Ambassador
Diplomatic Mission of the

Republic of South Sudan to South Africa

H.E. Mr. Akek Koc
Ambassador
Diplomatic Mission of the
Republic of South Sudan to South Africa

H.E. Mr. John Gai Yoh
Ambassador
Diplomatic Mission of the
Republic of South Sudan to South Africa

Ms. Doris Makur
Diplomatic Mission of the
Republic of South Sudan to South Africa

Mr. Peter Bior Alier
Diplomatic Mission of the
Republic of South Sudan to South Africa

Mr. Simon Pech Biliw
Diplomatic Mission of the
Republic of South Sudan to South Africa
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Palestine

Mr. Yousef Abu Safieh
Minister and Chairman
Environmental Quality Authority

Mr. Nedal Abdelqader Abdallah
Katbehbader
Minister’s Advisor for Climate Change
Environmental Quality Authority

Mr. Jamil S.A. Mtoor
Deputy Chairman
Environmental Quality Authority

United Nations secretariat units and bodies

Department of Economic and Social Affairs

Mr. Zukang Sha
Under Secretary-General for Economic and Social Affairs and Secretary-General for the UN Conference on Sustainable Development

Mr. Nikhil Seth
Director, Division for Sustainable Development Department of Economic and Social Affairs

Ms. Jan McAlpine
Director, Secretariat of the UN Forum on Forests

Ms. Afsa Kemitali
Programme Officer, Secretariat of the UN Forum on Forests

Mr. Amson Sibanda
Social Affairs Officer, Division for Social Policy and Development

Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific

Mr. Sangmin Nam
Environmental Affairs Officer, Subregional Office for East and North-East Asia

Economic Commission for Africa

Mr. Josué Dioné
Director, Food Security and Sustainable Development Division

Mr. Youba Sokona
Coordinator, African Climate Policy Center

Ms. Isatou Gaye
Chief, Environment and Sustainable Development Section

Mr. Adeyinka Adeyemi
Office in Charge, Information and Communication Section

Ms. Souad Aden-Osman
Programme Management Officer, Office of the Executive Secretary

Mr. Aloysius Fomenky
Communication Officer

Mr. Seleshi Bekele Awulachew
Senior Water Resources and Climate Specialist
African Climate Policy Center, Security and Sustainable Development Division

Mr. Jabavu Nkomo
Senior Climate and Development Economist
African Climate Policy Centre

Mr. Tom Owyo
Senior Agriculture and Climate Specialist
African Climate Policy Specialist

Mr. Jeremy Webb
Statistician
African Climate Policy Center

Mr. Berhane Mesfin
Programme Management Officer
African Climate Policy Centre

Mr. Florent Gascon
Geo-information Officer
African Climate Policy Center
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Ms. Kidist Belayneh  
Programme Assistant  
African Climate Policy Center

Ms. Selome Demissie  
Administrative Assistant  
African Climate Policy Center

Mr. Mulugeta Ayalew  
Fellow on Government and Institutional Development  
African Climate Policy Center

Mr. Andrew Allimadi  
Communication Officer, Information and Communication Section

Ms. Sophia Denekew  
Communication Assistant

Ms. Roman Legesse  
Communication Officer, Information and Communication Section

Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights

Mr. Cephas Lumina  
Independent Expert

Ms. Mulesa Lumina  
Assistant to UN Expert

Ms. Jacqueline Nzoyihera  
Regional Human Rights Officer  
OHCHR-Rosa

Secretariat of the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification

Mr. Luc-Marie Constant Gnacadja  
Executive Secretary

Ms. Yukie Hori  
Coordinator of the Awareness Raising, Communication and Education Unit

Mr. Sergio A. Zelaya Bonilla  
Coordinator, Policy for Advocacy on Global and Emerging Issues Unit

Mr. Johannes Stahl  
Junior Professional Officer

Ms. Veronica Lo  
Programme Assistant

Mr. Tim Christophersen  
Programme Officer

Ms. Sakhiile Koketso  
Programme Officer

Ms. Marie Aminata Khan  
Programme Officer

UNAIDS - Joint United Nations Programme on HIV and AIDS

Ms. Emelia Timpo  
Senior Advisor

Mr. Ban Ki-moon  
Secretary-General

Mr. Robert Orr  
Senior Adviser

Mr. Brice Lalonde  
Senior Adviser

Ms. Linda Taylor  
Principal Officer

Mr. Mohammad Reza Salamat  
Senior Programme Officer  
Climate Change Support Team, EOSG

Mr. David Simpson  
Speechwriter

Ms. Laura Sitea  
Political Office  
Executive Office of the Secretary-General

Mr. Mark Garten  
UN Photographer

Ms. Elizabeth Weidmann  
Appointments Secretary

United Nations

Mr. Vijay Nambiar  
Senior Adviser

Mr. Brice Lalonde  
Senior Adviser

Ms. Linda Taylor  
Principal Officer

Executive Office of the Secretary-General

Ms. Laura Sitea  
Political Officer

Executive Office of the Secretary-General

Ms. Vannina Maestracci  
Associate Spokesperson

Mr. Mark Garten  
UN Photographer

Ms. Elizabeth Weidmann  
Appointments Secretary
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Ms. Elena Stroganova  
Secretary

Ms. Maria Radu  
Telecommunications Specialist

Mr. Thomas Bryant  
Security Team Leader

Mr. Paul Fekete  
Security Officer

Ms. Osnat Hafzadi  
Security Officer

Mr. Alleyne Polydore  
Security Officer

Ms. Phyllis Lee  
Secretary of HLCP and Officer-in-Charge

United Nations System  
Chief Executives Board for Coordination

Mr. Nelson Muffuh  
Regional Coordinator, West and Central Africa  
UN Millennium Campaign

Mr. Yasin Samatar  
Programme Officer  
United Nations System  
Chief Executives Board for Coordination

**United Nations Children's Fund**

Mr. Thierry Delvigne-Jean

Ms. Aida Girma Melaku

Mr. George Laryea-Adjei

Ms. Suzanne Mary Beukes

Ms. Shanta Bloeme

Ms. Katarzyna Pawelczyk

Mr. Antony John Spalton  
Disaster Risk Reduction Specialist, Emergency Operations

Mr. Stuart Russell Campo

Ms. Michele Nadine Ferenz  
Senior Adviser Governance, UN and Multilateral Affairs

Ms. Stephanie Jill Hodge

Ms. Narindra Mathieu Rabarinirina

Ms. Caroline Louise Howe

Ms. Katherine Rogers Constabile  
Specialist, Environment and Young People

Ms. Lucy Montes de Oca

Ms. Jazmin Diva Burgess

Ms. Fatima Irais Espinoa Rodriguez

Ms. Andrea Gosling

Ms. Rachel Dobric  
IPS

Victoria University of Wellington

Ms. Elana Hawke

Mr. Bright Hlongwane

Ms. Sashenka Marianne Lakshamanasingha

Mr. Nokufa Maphisa

Mr. Stuart Mbanyele  
United Nations Children's Fund - Geneva

Mr. Tshepang Mfulo

Mr. July Eric Mlambo

Ms. Boineelo Molokoane

Mr. Nomphelo Monyombe

Mr. Dimakatso Sinah Moruane

Ms. Katherine Elizabeth Nelson

Ms. Lindiwe Mavis Nzutha

Ms. Catherine Seabe

Ms. Mokgadi Seemola

Ms. Roseline Lynnette September

Ms. Lynnette Lineo Toolo

Mr. Andries Viviers  
United Nations Children's Fund - Geneva

Mr. Jonathan Williams

**United Nations Conference on Trade and Development**

Mr. Lucas Assunçao  
Head, Trade, Environment, Climate Change and Sustainable Development Branch  
Division on International Trade in Goods and Services, and Commodities

Mr. Robert M. Hamwey  
Economic Affairs Officer, Trade, Environment, Climate Change and Sustainable Development Branch  
Division on International Trade in Goods and Services, and Commodities

Mr. Alexander Kasterine  
Senior Market Development Adviser  
Market Analysis and Research

Ms. Amanda McKee  
Consultant  
Market Analysis and Research

**United Nations Development Programme**

Ms. Helen Clark  
Administrator

Ms. Heather Simpson  
Special Advisor, Office of the Administrator
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Mr. Tegegnework Gettu
Assistant Administrator and Director
Regional Bureau for Africa

Ms. Veerle Vandeweerd
Director, Environment and Energy Group

Ms. Michelle Gyles-McDonnough
Resident Representative
Barbados and the OECS

Mr. Eugene Owusu
Resident Representative, Ethiopia Country Office

Ms. Renata Lok-Dessalien
Resident Representative
United Nations Development Programme - Beijing

Mr. Magdy Martinez-Soliman
UN Resident Coordinator
United Nations

Mr. Yannick Glemarec
Director
Global Environment Facility
Rural Area Development Programme

Mr. Bisrat Aklilu
Executive Coordinator
Bureau of Management

Ms. Winnie Byanyima
Deputy Director
Gender Practice

Mr. Charles McNeil
Senior Policy Adviser
REDD, Environment and Energy Group

Mr. David Payton
Senior Advisor on Environment and Energy

Mr. Martin Krause
Regional Team Leader, Asia-Pacific Regional Center
Asia-Pacific Regional Centre

Mr. Christopher Briggs
Regional Team Leader, UNDP Panama
Regional Bureau for Latin America and the Caribbean

Ms. Pedro Conceicao
Economic Adviser, Regional Bureau for Africa

Ms. Emma Torres
Senior Adviser

Mr. Andrew Hudson
Cluster Leader, Water and Ocean Governance, Environment and Energy Group

Mr. Yamil Bonduki
Coordinator, National Communications Support Programme
Environment and Energy Group

Mr. Stephen Gold
Cluster Lead, Green Low-emission and Climate-resilient Development Strategies, Environment and Energy Group

Mr. Pradeep Kurukulasuriya
Senior Technical Advisor, Environment and Energy Group, Bangkok

Mr. Marcel Alers
Principal Technical Advisor, Climate Change Environment and Energy Group

Mr. Friedrich Barth
Senior Advisor Environment, Climate and Energy

Ms. Cassie Flynn
Climate Change Policy Analyst Environment and Energy Group

Ms. Weidong Zhang
Programme Manager, China Country Office

Mr. Simon Billett
Consultant, Climate Change Policy Environment and Energy Group

Mr. Carlos Salgado
Regional Climate Investment and Finance Specialist
Regional Service Centre for Latin America and the Caribbean

Ms. Pia Treichel
Climate Change Specialist, Environment and Energy Group

Mr. Stein Hansen
Deputy Resident Representative, Barbados

Ms. Isabel Kreisler
Climate Change Specialist Environment and Energy Group

Ms. Archalus Tcheknavorian
Asenbauer Consultant, Barbados

Ms. Estefania Samper
Research Analyst

Ms. Clea Paz
Programme Officer, National Programmes

Mr. Josep Gari
Technical Advisor Coordination Unit, Senegal

Ms. Goerild Heggelund
Climate Change Programme Specialist, China Country Office

Mr. Wang Dong
China Country Office

Mr. Koos Neefjes
Policy Advisor Climate Change

Ms. Jennifer Laughlin
Programme Analyst

Mr. Koos Neefjes
Policy Advisor Climate Change
United Nations Development Programme - Vietnam
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Mr. Mihoko Kumamoto
Technical Adviser

Ms. Daniela Yordanova Stoycheva
Environment Specialist
Bratislava Regional Center

Ms. Gabriela Fischerova
Climate Change Policy Advisor

Mr. Tim Scott
Advisor, BDP/Gender Team

Ms. Stacy Alboher
Project Coordinator, Gender and Climate Change Finance
Gender Team

Mr. Lucas Black
Regional Technical Specialist

Mr. Ayodele Odusola
Policy Advisor, Regional Bureau for Africa

Mr. Ian Rector
Programme Manager, Africa Adaptation Programme
Bureau for Development Policy, Environment and Energy Group

Ms. Jenny Baumwoll
Research Analyst, Climate Change Policy
Environment and Energy Group

Mr. Joseph Intsiful
AAP Data and Information Expert

Ms. Phumza Manqindi
Partnership Development Specialist
South Africa Country Office

Mr. Khepi Shole
Assistant Resident Representative

Mr. Tonni Ann Brodber
UNDP South Africa Country Officer

Kibii Komen
UNDP South Africa Country Office

Mr. Dikeledi Matjila
UNDP South Africa Country Office

Ms. Pearl Pamela Luthuli
Senior Logistics Advisor
UNDP South Africa Country Office

Nii Moi Thompson
Senior Economist
UNDP South Africa Country Office

Mr. Nolwazi Mhodi
Administrative Assistant
UNDP South Africa Country Office

Ms. Maureen Mundea
UNDP Regional Service Centre South Africa

Ms. Rose Mwebaza
UNDP Regional Service Center in South Africa

Ms. Mpho Nenweli
Environment and Energy Focal Point
South Africa Country Office

Mr. Paul Brewah
Deputy Resident Representative
South Africa Country Office

Ms. Selva Ramachandran
Chief
Regional Bureau Asia Pacific/North East Asia Division

Mr. Kanni Wignaraja
Resident Representative, Zambia Country Office

Mr. Mokoka Malesela

United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women

Ms. Sarawathi Menon
Director, Policy Division

Ms. Nomcebo Meredith Manzini
Regional Programme Director, South Africa Regional Office

Ms. Tracy Ann Raczek
Climate Change and Environment Specialist
UN Headquarters Office

Ms. Verona Ancheta Collantes
Intergovernmental Relations Consultant

Ms. Neesha Fakir
Climate Change Focal Point for South Africa Regional Office

Ms. Sarah Twigg
Climate Finance Consultant

Ms. Nathalie Eddy
Coordinator
Global Gender and Climate Alliance

United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean

Ms. Alicia Bárcena
Executive Secretary

Mr. Joseluis Samaniego Leyva
Chief, Sustainable Development and Human Settlements

Mr. Luis Miguel Galindo
Chief of Economics of Climate Change Unit
Sustainable Development and Human Settlement Division

Mr. Carlos Jose de Miguel Alonso
Environmental Affairs Officer/Coordinator, Studies on Economics of Climate Change Sustainable Development and Human Settlement Division

Ms. Karina Martinez
Research Assistant
Sustainable Development and Human Settlements

Mr. Jimy Ferrer
Associate Economic Affairs Officer
Sustainable Development and Human Settlement Division
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Mr. Jabulani Eric Sikakane
Senior Transport Associate

United Nations Environment Programme

Mr. Achim Steiner
Under-Secretary-General and Executive Director
Ms. Amina Mohamed
Ms. Sylvie Lemmet
Director
Division of Technology, Industry and Economics
Ms. Corli Pretorius
Mr. Joseph Alcamo
Chief Scientist
Mr. Kaveh Zahedi
Climate Change Coordinator
Division of Technology, Industry and Economics
Ms. Merlyn Van Voore
Senior Policy Advisor, International Governance
Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism
Mr. Arkadiy Levintanus
Head, Climate and Energy Law and Governance Unit
Division of Environmental Law and Conventions
Mr. John Christensen
Mr. Volodymyr Demkine
Environmental Affairs Officer
Division of Early Warning and Assessment
Mr. Mark Radka
Chief, Energy Branch
Division of Technology, Industry and Economics
Mr. Eric Usher
Head, Renewable Energy and Finance Unit, Energy Branch
Division of Technology, Industry and Economics
Mr. Keith Alverson
Mr. Mario Boccucci
Senior Programme Officer
Mr. Nick Nuttall
Spokesperson/Head of Media Office of the Executive Director
Ms. Rozica Fanina Kodre-Alexander
Head, Internet Unit
Mr. Mounkaila Goumandakoye
Director, Regional Office for Africa
Ms. Cecilia Kibare
Associate Programme Officer
UNEP Tunza Representative
Mr. Jan Kappen
Programme Manager
Mr. Mozaharul Alam
Regional Climate Change Coordinator
UNEP-Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific
Mr. Abdul Majeid Haddad
Mr. George A. Manful
Senior Task Manager, Climate Change Enabling Activities
Division of Technology Trade and Industry
Mr. Yemi Katerere
Head
United Nations Collaborative Programme on Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation in Developing Countries
Mr. Barnaby Dickson
Mr. John Patrick Crump
Polar Issues Coordinator
UNEP/GRID-Arendal
Ms. Miriam Hinoestroza
Ms. Cecilia Njenga
Human Settlements Officer
United Nations Human Settlements Programme
Ms. Ermira Fida
Mr. Marko Gonzalez
Mr. Barnabas William Dickson
Head of Programme, UNEP-WCMC

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

Ms. Brinda Wachs
Senior Technical Expert on Climate Change Operational Solutions and Transition Section
Mr. David Mwaura Karuti
Senior Environmental Associate
UNHCR Sub-office Kakuma

United Nations Human Settlements Programme

Ms. Axùmite Gebre-Egziabher
Director, Global Division
Mr. Rafael Tuts
Chief, Urban Environmental Planning Branch
Mr. John Mwaura
Assistant Programme Officer, Urban Environment Planning Branch
Ms. Pinky Vilakazi
Habitat Programme Officer
UN-Habitat South Africa Office
Mr. Sam Okello
Mayor of Kisumu
Mr. Dennis Muziwoxolo
Maphanga
University of Kwazulu Natal
Mr. Christopher Odhiambo Rusana
Kisomo Town Clerk
United Nations Institute for Training and Research

Mr. Achim Halpaap
Associate Director, Training Department/Head, Environment Unit

Mr. Moussa Mamadou Diakhité
Manager, Climate Change Programme

Mr. Rabih EL Haddad
Ms. Emily Fraser
Multilateral Diplomacy Unit

Ms. Sharon Oseku-Frainier
Training Assistant, Climate Change Programme

Sra. Adriana Valenzuela
Asesora en Construccion de Capacidades y Articulo 6

Ms. Amrei Horstbrink
Training Assistant
Environment Training Programme

Mr. Cédric Baecher
Mr. Romain Joualalen

United Nations
International Strategy for Disaster Reduction

Ms. Margareta Wahlström
Assistant Secretary-General for Disaster Risk Reduction

Ms. Helena Molin-Valdes
Acting Director

Mr. John Alexander Harding
Head of Policy and Practices Unit

Mr. Pedro Basabe
Head of Office
UN/ISDR - Platform for the Promotion of Early Warning

Mr. Youcef Ait-Chellouche
Regional Disaster Management Delegate
Red Cross East Africa

Ms. Maria Hauer
Associate Expert

Mr. Denis McLean
Head, Communications Unit

Mr. Julio Garcia
Programme Officer

Mr. Justin Ginnetti
Associate Programme Officer

Ms. Claire Balbo
Associate Expert

Mr. Aneson Cadribo
DRR Advisor to the AUC UN/ISDR - Platform for the Promotion of Early Warning

Ms. Rhea Helena Katsanakis
UNV Programme Officer
ISDR African Outreach Office

Ms. Sarah Wakasa

United Nations Office for Project Services

Mr. Jan Mattsson
Executive Director

Mr. Abdoulaye Ndiaye
Environment Global Practice Leader

Mr. Jose Salema
Regional Director, Africa Regional Office

Mr. Marc van Uytvanck
Deputy Regional Director, Africa Regional Office

Ms. Cecilia Lopez y Royo
Environment Specialist

Ms. Angelica Shamerina
Climate Change Specialist, Small Grants Programme

Ms. Ana Maria Currea
Knowledge Facilitator, Small Grants Programme

Mr. Khathushelo Neluheni
South African Coordinator, Small Grants Programme

Mr. Motsei Choabi
South African Programme Assistant, Small Grants Programme

Mr. Delfin Ganapin
Global Manager, Small Grants Programme

United Nations Population Fund

Mr. Daniel Schensul
Technical Specialist, Population and Development Technical Division

Mr. Mark Schreiner
Deputy Representative

Ms. Nonhlanhla Zindela
Assistant Representative

Ms. Linda Naidoo
National Programme Officer

Mr. Sakumzi Ntayiya
National Programme Officer

Mr. Joel Serwadi
Senior Driver

Mr. Michael Herrmann
Senior Technical Specialist Population and Development Branch

Mr. Jacques van Zuydam
Chief Director, National Population Unit
Department of Social Development

Mr. Michael Morgen

United Nations University

Mr. Konrad Osterwalder
Rector

Mr. Jakob Rhyner
Vice Rector for Europe and Director of the Institute for Environment and Human Security

Mr. Luc Soete
Professor
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Ms. Luna Abu Khadra
Ms. Koko Warner
Head of Section
United Nations University - Institute for Environment and Human Security
Ms. Alice Fiser
Vice Rectorate in Europe
Ms. Katharina Brach
Mr. Michael Zissener
Research Assistant
United Nations University - Institute for Environment and Human Security
Ms. Katharina Bohnenberger
Mr. Christoph Hessling
Mr. Falk Schmidt
Officer-in-Charge, International Human Dimensions Programme Vice Rectorate in Europe
Mr. José Antonio Puppin de Oliveira
Assistant Director, Institute for Advanced Studies
Mr. Norichika Kanie
Associate Professor
Tokyo Institute of Technology, Japan*
Mr. Ademola Adenle
Mr. James Thurlow

United Nations Volunteers

Mr. Ghulam M. Isaczai
Chief, Development Division

World Food Programme

Ms. Josette Sheeran
Executive Director
Ms. Sheila Sisulu
Deputy Executive Director

Mr. Thomas Yanga
Regional Director West Africa
Mr. Mustapha Darboe
Regional Director
Mr. Stanlake Samkange
Country Director in Uganda
Department of Operations
Ms. Brenda Barton
Deputy Regional Director
Mr. Steven Were Omamo
Deputy Director, Policy, Planning and Strategy Division
Mr. Sory Ouane
Country Director Uganda
Ms. Inge Breuer
Country Director Senegal
Mr. Guy Gavreau
Country Director Mauritania
Mr. Abdou Dieng
Country Director Ethiopia
Ms. Deborah Hines
Country Director in Ecuador
Mr. Carlo Scaramella
Climate Change and Disaster Risk Reduction Coordinator
Mr. Richard Choularton
Senior Policy Officer, Climate Change
Mr. Randall Purcell
Senior Advisor, Climate Change
Mr. Richard Wilcox
Director, Climate and Disaster Risk Solutions
Ms. Fatima Kassam
Climate and Disaster Risk Officer
Ms. Rebecca Richards
Special Assistant to the Executive Director
Mr. David Orr
Public Affairs Officer
Mr. Philippe Crahay
Project Manager, Climate Change Knowledge Centre
Ms. Yael Taka
Administrative Assistant
Ms. Catherine Zanev
Climate Change Officer
Mr. Oscar Ekdahl
Policy Officer
Mr. Juergen Mueller
Regional Security Officer
Ms. Claudia Altorio
Senior Public Information Assistant
Mr. Patrick McKay
ICT Officer
Mr. Vincent Baloyi
Admin Assistant
Mr. Sizwe Zibani
Driver
Mr. Gideon Kinyodah Galu
Regional Scientist - East Africa
Mr. Tinomutenda Tamuka
Magadzire
FEWSNET Regional Scientist - South Africa
Ms. Maria Cristina Tirado
Director, Center for Public Health and Climate Change
Ms. Jade Sasser
Global Health Policy Advisor
Public Health Institute
Ms. Lina Mahy
Technical Officer
Sr. Lea Herberg
Principal Assessor
Proyecto Alianza Mexicana - Alemana de Cambio Climatico
Mr. Manuel Aranda da Silva
Senior Adviser to the Executive Director
Ms. Lola Castro
Country Director in Mozambique
Ms. Denise Costa Coitinho
Delmue UN Spencer Executive Secretary
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Ms. Brenda Wandera
Project Development Manager
Index Based Livestock Insurance

Specialized agencies and related organizations

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

Ms. Nadine Azzu
Agricultural Officer
Plant production and Protection Division

Ms. Susan Braatz
Senior Forestry Officer, Forest, Management and Conservation Division

Ms. Cassandra De Young
Fishery Planning Analyst, Fisheries and Aquaculture Economics and Policy Division

Mr. Adam Gerrand

Mr. Peter Holmgren
Director, Climate and Tenure Division
Natural Resources Management and Environment Department

Ms. Thais Linhares Juvenal
Senior Officer, UN-REDD and Partnership Programme

Ms. Denise Martinez
Communications Officer
Climate, Energy and Tenure Division

Mr. Alexander Meybeck
Senior Policy, Agriculture, Environment and Climate Officer
Agriculture and Consumer Protection Department

Mr. Alexander Muller
Assistant Director General
Natural Resources Management and Environment Department

Eduardo Rojas Briales
Assistant Director-General Forestry Department

Mr. Alberto Sandoval Reyes

Mr. Olman Serrano

Ms. Marja-Liisa Tapio-Bistrom
Senior Officer
Natural Resources Management and Environment Department

Global Environment Facility

Ms. Monique Barbut
Chief Executive Officer and Chairperson

Ms. Anna Lerner
Junior Professional Officer

Mr. Bonizella Biagini
Cluster Coordinator, Adaptation

Ms. Chizuru Aoki
Cluster Coordinator, Mitigation

Mr. Christian Hofer
Senior Communications Officer

Mr. David Rodgers
Senior Energy Specialist

Mr. Dimitrios Zevgolis
Climate Change Specialist

Mr. Gustavo Fonseca
Team Leader, Natural Resources

Ms. Marcia Levaggi
Senior Adaptation Officer

Mr. Robert Keith Dixon
Team Leader, Climate and Chemicals

Mr. Rawleston Moore
Senior Climate Change Specialist

Mr. Sekou Toure
Conflict Resolution Commissioner

Ms. Shyla Raghav
Junior Professional Associate, Adaptation Fund Board Secretariat

Mr. Robert van den Berg
Director, Evaluation Office

Ms. Anna Birgitta Viggh
Senior Evaluation Officer
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission
Mr. Wendy Watson-Wright
Executive Secretary of the IOC, Assistant Director-General of UNESCO for IOC
Mr. Albert Fischer
Programme Specialist
Ms. Carol Turley
Senior Scientist
Plymouth Marine Laboratory
Mr. Stephen de Mora
Chief Executive
Plymouth Marine Laboratory
Mr. Luke Brander
Environmental Economist
Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
Mr. Justin Ahanhanzo
Program Coordinator/Team Leader, UN-Exhibition GOOS Africa Technical Secretary

International Finance Corporation
Mr. Rashad Kaldany
Vice-President, Global Industries
Ms. Nena Stojiljkovic
Vice-President, Business Advisory Service
Ms. Stephanie Miller
Global Head, Climate Business Group
Mr. Alan Miller
Principal Climate Change Specialist
Global Business Group
Mr. Vikram Widge
Head, Climate Financial Products
Ms. Maureen Lorenzetti
Senior Communications Officer, Climate Business Group
Ms. Corinne Figuerido
Senior Investment Officer, Climate Business Group
Ms. Stacy Swann
Senior Programme Manager, Financial Mechanisms for Sustainability
Ms. Lisa Maria Da Silva
Principal Investment Officer, Climate Change
Mr. Reyaz Ahmad
Chief Investment Officer, Asset Management Company
Mr. Jan Schwier
General Manager, Advisory Services Africa Leadership
Mr. Michael Holland-Muter
IFC Client and Side Event Speaker
Mr. Lucas C. Maina
Project Manager

International Fund for Agricultural Development
Mr. Kanayo F. Nwanze
President
Mr. Elwyn Grainger Jones
Director, Environment and Climate Division
Mr. Luis Jimenez-McInnes
Special Advisor to the President Office of the President and Vice-President
Mr. Carlos Sere
Chief Development Specialist
Office of Strategy and Knowledge Management
Mr. Rodney Cooke
Director, Policy and Technical Advisory Division
Mr. Jeff Brez
Knowledge and Advocacy Manager
Ms. Beate Stalsett
Web and Internal Communication Officer
Communications Division
Ms. Saveis Joze Sadeghian
Climate Change Finance Advisor
Global Mechanism of the UNCCD
Ms. Francesca Tarabella
Programme Assistant
Environment and Climate Division
Mr. Augustin Wambo Yamdjeu
Global Donor Platform for Rural Development Secretariat

International Labour Organization
Mr. Peter Poschen Eiche
Director, Job Creation and Enterprise Development Department
Ms. Ana Belén Sánchez Lopez
Climate Change Specialist
Green Jobs Programme
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Ms. Boshigo Matlou
International Labour Organization
- Pretoria Office

Ms. Ernesta Swanepoel

International Maritime Organization

Mr. Efthimios E. Mitropoulos
Secretary-General

Mr. Jo Espinoza-Ferrey
Director, Marine Environment Division
Office of the Secretary General

Mr. Eivind Vagslid
Head, Air Pollution and Climate Change Section
Sub-division for Pollution Prevention, Marine Environment Division

Mr. Tomonori Hiratsuka
Associate Professional Officer, Air Pollution and Climate Change Section
Sub-division for Pollution Prevention, Marine Environment Division

Ms. Lucy Essuman
Principal Secretary, Air Pollution and Climate Change Section
Sub-division for Pollution Prevention, Marine Environment Division

Mr. John Paul Muindi
Regional Coordinator
Regional Presence for Technical Co-operation in the Eastern and Southern Sub-Region of Africa

Ms. Kalai Naidoo
Project Coordinator, Air Pollution and Climate Change Section
Sub-division for Pollution Prevention, Marine Environment Division

International Monetary Fund

Mr. Ian W.H. Parry
Technical Assistance Advisor, Fiscal Affairs Department

Mr. Rudolf Aloysius de Mooij
Senior Economist, Fiscal Affairs Department

Ms. Nritya Subramaniam
Liaison Officer, Strategy Policy, and Review Department

International Telecommunication Union

Mr. Malcolm Johnson
Director, Telecommunication Standardization Bureau

Ms. Maria Cristina Bueti
Policy Analyst, Strategic Planning and Membership Department

Mr. José Maria Díaz Batanero
Policy Analyst

Mr. Alphonce Mkama

Mr. Vadim Nozdrin

Mr. Toby Johnson
Media Communications Officer

Ms. Sabrina Camp

Ms. Gemma Colman

Ms. Kirsty Macdonald

Mr. Ray Manuel Pinto
Senior Government Affairs Manager
Microsoft Corporation

Mr. Jean-Manuel Canet
Senior Manager
France Telecom

Mr. Philippe Tuzzolino
Environment Director
France Telecom

Mr. John Smiciklas
Director, CSR, Research and Motion

Ms. Alis Daniela Torres Espinosa
Telefonica

Mr. Vis Naidoo
Microsoft Corporation

Mr. Joshua Ludwick Henretig
Microsoft Corporation

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

Ms. Elizabeth Longworth
Deputy Assistant Director-General for Social and Human Sciences

Mr. John Crowley
Chief of Ethics of Science and Technology Section
Sector for Social and Human Sciences

Mr. Douglas Nakashima
Chief of Section
Sustainable Development of Coastal Regions and Small Island Developing States Section

Mr. Osman Benchikh
Programme Specialist
Natural Sciences Sector, Renewable Energy Unit

Ms. Cecilie Golden
Programme Specialist
Policy and Cooperation in Social Sciences Section

Ms. Maria Rosa Cardenas
Consultant
Natural Sciences Sector

Mr. Jennifer Rubis
Consultant
Small Islands and Indigenous Knowledge Section

Mr. Jayakumar Ramasamy
Programme Specialist
UN-REDD Programme

Ms. Sharon McAuslan
United Nations Industrial Development Organization

Mr. Kandeh Kolleh Yumkella
Director-General

Mr. Dimitri Ivanovich Piskounov
Managing Director

Mr. Pradeep Kumar Monga
Director, Energy and Climate Change Branch
Vienna International Centre

Mr. Sidi Menad Si Ahmed
Director
Multilateral Environmental Agreements Branch

Mr. Mohamed Eisa
Unit Chief and Deputy-Director

Mr. Morgan Bazilian
Special Adviser to the Director General on Energy Issues

Mr. Diego Masera
Unit Chief

Mr. Francois d’Adesky
Representative ad interim in South Africa

Mr. Mikhail Evstafyev
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